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Wali-to-wall history
Morven restoration is under way

Morven's exterior will be restored to the Commodore's period. Dis-
cussing the plans are Anabelle Radcliffe-Trenner. Georgie Schley,
Emily Croll and John Hatch.

By Hene Dube
The Packet Group

Homeowners who have attempted
to restore an older building are all too
familiar with unanticipated disasters
that can sabotage such projects.

But what happens when the
building is a 250-year-old, 10,000-
square-foot mansion, listed on the
National Register of Historic Places?

Add to the equation changes
made by occupants who did not have
historical accuracy in mind, who
used questionable building materials
and ran into funding shortages that
resulted in neglect.

"I wouldn't have a job if people
did good maintenance," said Anna-
belle Radcliffe-Trenner, historic
preservation architect for Morven.

Ms. Radcliffe-Trenner, who has
wGrked on the restoration of Bain-
bridge House in Princeton, has re-
cently been spotted in a cherry picker
on the roof of the former governor's
mansion. She is often seen using a
magnifying glass to examine the 23
or so layers of paint on the building,
or the old brick on the chimney, with
its face popping off.

Or she might be examining the
slate roof that is starting to turn
orange, the result of iron oxide. A
good slate roof, she says, should last
50 to 70 years. The present roof, in-
stalled in 1974, was of a substandard
quality.

In December, Morven was
awarded a preservation srant of
$1,078,274 from the New Jersey His-

toric Trust's Historic Preservation
Bond Program. That grant was
matched with a S78O,OOO grant from
the Robert Wood Johnson 1962
Charitable Trust. Additional money
for the restoration has come from the
J. Seward Johnson Sr. Charitable
Trusts, the Bunbury Company, the
Garden Club of America, the Somer-
set Hills Garden Club and others.

The money will make possible
the first of three phases of a major
restoration and will include the exte-
rior of the main house, two outbuild-
ings and a re-creation of Morven's
gardens. Construction is expected to
begin this year and last 10 months.

Morven sits on five acres of land
just south of Borough Hall on Stock-
ton Street.

The architectural plan, designed
by John Hatch of the firm Clarke-
Caton-Hintz of Trenton, enables
Morven to become a multi-period
decorative arts museum tiiat will tell
the progressive stories of the people
who inhabited it.

Morven's story began in 1701,
when Richard Slockton "'the Found-
er" purchased 5,500 acres of land
from William Penn, most of it in
Princeton. He had come from Eng-
land, became a Quaker and moved to
the Princeton area in the 1690s.

He was one of the earliest set-
tlers, according to Emily Croll. proj-
ect director for Morven and former
director of the Historical Society of
Princeton.

In 1754. the Founder's grandson,

Richard Stockton "The Signer" (of
the Declaration of Independence),
purchased 150 acres from his father,
John Stockton, and built the house
sometime after that. It was named
Morven by his wife, Annis Boudinot
Stockton, an early American poet.
She took the moniker from the home
of Fingal, king of the northwestern
Caledonians in the third century Irish
poetry of Ossian.

"Morven, or at least its central
block, the most consciously styled
section, is clearly a Georgian build-
ing," wrote Constance M. Greiff.
Princeton architectural historian, in
"A House Called Morven: Its Role in
American History" (Princeton Uni-
versity Press, revised 1978). "It re-
flects the taste for a simplified ver-
sion of the English adaptation of
Renaissance classicism that dominat-
ed American architecture during
much of the 18th century."

During the Princeton campaign of
1777, the British General Cornwallis
seized Morven for his headquarters.
After the war, American leaders
gathered there to celebrate the sign-
ing of the peace treaty.

Richard "the Signer" was a law-
yer and a judge. He became extreme-
ly wealthy, according to Ms. Croll.
He and Annis continuously rebuilt
and expanded and updated Morven.
They emulated the great country
houses outside Philadelphia, and
houses and gardens they saw during
their travels to England in the 1770s.

Annis, who had six children, was
well-educated, beautiful and capable,
said Ms. Croll. She wrote poetry for
her friends, some of it political, and it
was given by them to newspapers
and periodicals; women were unable
to publish on their own at the time.

Annis' poetry and letters often
described the gardens at Morven. In
1785 she wrote to her daughter, Julia
Stockton Rush:

The Amusement and the pleasure
of a garden to me is the most ration-
al, delightful and pure of any thing
this world can indulge us wilh. the
source of the sweet reflections that
gives us a spring to the mind even in
the dreary gloom of winter.

Phase 1 of the restoration of Mor-
ven will include exhibition beds be-
hind the west wing that will provide
an interpretation of the 18th century
gardens, tracing the outline of walk-
ways and terraces discovered during'
the archaeological excavations at
Morven during the 1980s.

After her husband's death, Annis
relinquished management of Morven

Photos by Mark Czajkowski

President of Historic Morven Georgie Schley, Morven Project Director Emily Croll and John Hatch, ar-
chitect with the firm Clark-Caton-Hintz, look over drawings for Phase 1 of Morven's restoration.

to Mary Field Stockton, who had
married Annis' son, Richard "the
Duke" Stockton.

The Duke became a U.S. Senator,
and completely rebuilt the center sec-
tion. Of his nine children, the oldest,
Richard, was killed in a duel. The
second oldest son, Robert Field
Stockton, "the Commodore," inher-
ited the property.

From the outside, the house re-
flects the Commodore, said Ms.
Croll. He also was a U.S. senator and
a naval hero. He developed the D&R
Canal, the Perth Amboy Railroad and
developed a town in California that
he conceived as another Princeton,
and which came to be known as
Stockton, Calif.

"He was colorful and flambovant

and became wealthy but lost it," said
Ms. Croll. "He loved race horses and
owned and bred them." He ultimately
died bankrupt.

The front exterior of Morven will
be restored to the Commodore's peri-
od "because that's what remains and

See ft/iorven, Page 4

Benefit for AIDS held in New Brunswick
By Alex Saville

The Packet Group
Just about any night — certainly

any weekend night — you can find
good live music somewhere in New
Brunswick. But it's not every week
that you're likely to find good music
every night in the same bar. Unless
you happen to be at the Plum Street
Pub. Beginning this past Monday,
the bar has been hosting The Big
Payback, a week-long extravaganza
of area talent to raise money for the
Hyacinth Foundation, a non-profit
AIDS awareness and education or-
ganization. And, unlike many bene-
fits, the cover charge/donation to
see the shows is only $3 each night,
no different than a regular weekend
night.

The benefit is being organized
by Jason Scheib and Mike "IHOP"
McDermott, who form Payback

Productions, a music promotion
company. All money collected at
the door will go to the Hyacinth
Foundation.

The schedule of bands for the
week began with the punk-rock
power trio, Buzzkill and The Stunt-
cocks.

Formed in 1989 as Butthead, the
band changed its name to Buzzkill
in 1993 after Beavis and Butthead
began airing on MTV. No, there
were no lawsuits. The band just fig-
ured it was the right thing to do, as
their first album, "Feel Like Myself
Again," was about to be released.
However, the name change has
spawned some erroneous stories.

"There was a paper in Arizona,
when we played in Phoenix, and
somebody got all this misinforma-
tion," bass player Dan Roorda says,
laughing. "'They were formally

called Butthead and they sued (Bea-
vis and Butthead creator) Mike
Judge for a million dollars.* And
then we took that monev and forced
(the MTV show) "Buzz'kill" off the
air."

None of which, of course, is
true. What is true, however, is the
raw excellence of the band. They
careen through a series of short,
loud songs, binding it all together
with snide comments and acerbic
wit.

The band's music has been in-
cluded in a number of surfing and
skateboarding videos, which has in-
creased their popularity and makes
them a viable candidate for the
Warped Tour.

More than anything else, Buz-
zkill are looking to get back out on
the road.

"You just get to be so much bet-

ter," Mr. Roorda says of being on
tour. "It's like exercising every day.
You break through that wall. You're
physically better, your stamina's
better, you listen to each other bet-
ter."

Mr. Roorda has also been hon-
ing his recording skills, and will be
making live recordings of the entire
week's events for Payback Produc-
tions. The best songs from each
band will be culled for inclusion on
a compilation CD. Profits from the
disc will also be donated to the Hya-
cinth Foundation.

The Big Payback: AIDS Benefit
Week will run through Feb. 15, at
Plum Street Pub, corner of Plum
and Hamilton streets. New Bruns-
wick. The shows start 9 p.m. night-
ly. The cover charge/donation is S3
each nisht. For more information,
call (732) 249-1429.

"(On tour), you just get to be so much better," says Dan Roorda of
the band Buzzkill (above), "It's like exercising every day. You break
through that wall. You're physically better, your stamina's better,
you listen to each other better."

The habit of racism too often begins at home
: By Minx McCloud
- Special Writer

•*.- Two weeks ago I attended a Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. symposium at

;a high school in central Jersey. The
session I attended dealt with ethnic
stereotypes — how to identify them
and deal with them.

Handouts were given to the ninth
graders with various ethnic and racial
groups listed. The kids were asked to
list stereotypes they had heard ap-
plied to each group.

Some of them weren't sure at
•first what was meant by "stereo-
types." The more worldly students
enlightenedthem.

"It's, like, when ,you say all
blacks are on welfare." one said.

"Or that Polish people are stu-
pid," another added.

One sweet young thing furrowed
her brow.

"I'm not sure I know any stereo-
types," she said, pouting prettily.

Like Captain Kirk trying to obey
the Prime Directive, I struggled not
to say anything. This was a whole
different planet to me and I did not
want to interfere with the culture.

But I couldn't help but mutter. "If
you don't know any stereotypes,
write down what you've heard your
parents say about different races."

I truly believe that racism is a
home-grown commodity. These kids
don't sit in school each day and sud-
denly decide that a certain ethnic
group is inferior. The youngest tots
fearn to play with each other and
share their toys, no matter their na-
tionality or creed.

It is not until parents start whis-

pering hateful thoughts into their
little minds that they begin to realize
people are different. And this idea
may be the single most destructive
concept in our societv, for in truth,
we are more alike than we are differ-
ent.

I often wonder what kind of a
parent passes down a legacy of ha-
tred to their children. My grandmoth-
er was a racist and my father tried to
overcome his prejudices and impress
upon me that all people are equal.

When he was passed over for
promotion because of affirmative ac-
tion, he was angry and bitter. It was
only then that I found out that he was
prejudiced. By then, my acceptance
of other ethnic and racial groups was
firmly entrenched, thanks to dad's
desire to break our family's pattern
of racism.

I wouldn't want to go through life

hating people who are different from
me. Racists must be very angry when
a person they think is inferior wins
the lottery, drives a Mercedes, or has.
an education or job superior to theirs.

How furious they must be when
many of the people they have to deal
with are people they despise. How do
they react when a black waiter serves
them or a Hispanic person is named
their boss? How do they deal with
that every single day? It would give
me an ulcer.

Once, when I was new to college,
I wondered if the racists were right.
Our dorm was a mini-United Na-
tions. Weren't all "those" people
kind of scary with their different cul-
tural quirks and weird customs?

No matter that I was one of
"those" people as far as other ethnic
groups were concerned. In my Leba-

nese-Irish background, we had
"weird" customs of our own. As an
"Arab," Ihad been the victim of slurs
ranging from accusations of thievery
to terrorism. As the single person of
Lebanese descent in my predomi-
nantly Jewish dormitory, I was "dif-
ferent."

And of course, everyone knew
about the Irish love of drink, so when
I came home tipsy from parties while
home on vacation, my upset parents
blamed it on my Irish heritage.

We are all victims of some kind
of prejudice, and prejudice is usually
caused by fear. But that fear can be
overcome by education. I don't think
it's a coincidence that most racists
I've met are under-educated ... often
downright stupid.

Those who take the time to learn
about other cultures discover that we

are not so different after all. And
with that realization, fear dissipates.

Then we can walk through life
without looking at the ground all the
time for fear we'll meet the eyes of
someone we hate.

How often the smile of a com-
plete stranger has enriched my life —
whether he is black, Hispanic, Jew-
ish, Italian or Chinese. I would not
give that up for anything in the
world.

It would be nice if we could all
reach out just a little bit more and try
to understand why we were put on
this earth together.

I don't believe we were created
simply to skewer each other with
looks that kill and words that destroy.

Minx McCloud is a freelance
journalist who writes about life in
central New Jersey.
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'EAKS STEAKS^
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Guess who won the "Best Steak" award again In the
NJ Monthly Magazine Readers Opinion Poll???

Actually, we have won the award eight times!!!
Come & Enjoy Our 24 oz

Boneless Delmonico Steak
"Have You Had Your Steak Today"

STEAKS STEAKS

STEAKS STEAKS TAVERii

STEAKS
Washington 5 Third. Hoboken, NJ • 201 -656-5009

7OO Speedwell Ave., Morris Plains. NJ - 973-455-970S
&44 Georges Road, North Brunswick, NJ - 73S-828-1117

214 Kinderkamack Road, Emerson, NJ • 201-265-5180

Aiffiurs Tavern, sish,. i f t a secret, dont tett angbodgf

FINAL MARKDOWNS!
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

50% to 80% OFF
MfilS fls&JJB SALE

. Pure Wool Sport Coat $595 $65-195 g ,
Every Pure Cotton Sport Shirt $85 $15-29 £ i
Every Cashmere, Wool Sweater $495 $18-99 wSIn
Every Cashmere Blend Overcoat $325 $145 S ,

Women's Reg. To SALE
Every Foxcroft Blouse $65 $19-29 E l s
Every Cashmere, Wool Sweater $335 $19-99 S *
Every Pure Wool Pea Jacket $265 $99 S i r ,
Every Cashmere Blend Scarf $75

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, MARCH 1st.
(Closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb. 9 , 1 0 , 1 1

to prepare and mark-down merchandise.)

Monday through Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sunday 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
VISA, MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Due To The Nature Of This Sale... All Sales Final! • 609-924-3494
102 NASSAU STREET-ACROSS FROM THE UNIVERSITY- PRINCETON, NJ

Saturday, Feb. 14
Beau Farmer will perform at

New England Contra Dancing, High-
land Park Reformed Church, 23
South Second Ave., Highland Park,
from 8 to 11 p.m. (beginners work-
shop, 7:30 p.m.). Refreshments will
be served. Admission is $7. For more
information, call (908) 940-1553.

A Valentine's Day Special for
Kids will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. at
the Blackwells Mills Canal House,
off South Middlebush Road. Children
will design Valentine cards, decorate
cookies and more. Refreshments will
be served. Admission is free. For
more information, call (732) 2133 or
(732)297-2641.

Central Jersey Tall Friends
Club will sponsor a Valentine Dance
at the Quality Inn, 1850 Easton Ave.,
Somerset, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Ad-
mission is $20 in advance or $25 at
the door. For more information, call
(732) 805-3950.

Sunday, Feb. 15
The Unitarian Church of

Princeton will hold worship service
at 9:15 and 11:15 a.m. The Rev. Paul
Johnson's sermon topic will be "Spir-
ituality and Healing." Violinist Jo-
seph Kovacs will provide the musical
interludes. The church is located at
the corner of Route 206 North and

ACCIDENTS * DRUNK DRIVING 'REVOKED •^UNINSURED

ROBERT H. YOSTEMBSKI Attorney At Law
Former Municipal Court Judge 111/2 Years

Hamilton 7/86-1/96 • Hightstown 11/95-1/98
Trenton Police Officer 2/73-1/80

"Put My Experience
To Work For You

In The Courtroom"
Free Consultation
By Appointment

FAX your CLASSIFIED ad to 609-924-6857
24 hours a dat/j 7 days a week,

365 days a year

2909 Route 1 • Lawrenceville • 609-882-3750
PQIflEStie VIOLENCE-ASSAULT •DRDINANGES

Michael A. Tricarico, M.D.
Board Certified Psychiatrist

Announces The Reopening Of His Office

Psychopharmacology, Psychoendocrinology,
Difficult Psychiatric Disorders

Child • Adolescent • Adult

Cherry Hill Road in Princeton.

Monday, Feb. 16
Today is the deadline for reserva-

tions for the Feb. 21 board meeting
of the Business and Professional
Women/ New Jerseyto be held at the
Doubletree Hotel, 200 Atrium Drive,
Somerset. For reservations and addi-
tional information, call (908)
218-0994.

Tuesday, Feb. 17
New Brunswick Business &

Professional Women will hold a
business/dinner meeting at McA-
teer's, Easton Ave.,Somerset, at 6
p.m. Cost is SI7. For reservations or
more information, call (908)
257-6017.

The New Jersey State Bar Asso-
ciation will sponsor a free public
seminar on estate and federal income
tax from 7 to 9 p.m. at the New Jer-
sey Law Center, One Constitution
Square, New Brunswick. Advance
registration is required. To register or
for more information, call (800)
FREE-LAW.

Thursday, Feb. 19
The Somerset County 4-H

Youth Development Program will
offer an award-winning environ-
mental education program, "Project
Learning Tree," from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the 4-H Center, 310 Milltown
Road, Bridgewater. The program is
designed for volunteers and educat-
ors and will offer over 175 hands-on
activities to help teach science, math,
language arts, social studies and sub-
jects like animals and habitats. Regis-
tration is $10 and includes both the
curriculum and lunch. Space is
limited and participation is available
on a first-come, first-served basis. To
apply, call (908) 526-6644.

Friday, Feb. 20
The Franklin Township Heath

Department will hold a Family Plan-
ning Clinic at 9:30 a.m. at the Health
Department, 935 Hamilton St., Som-
erset. For more information, call
(732) 873-2500.

IMaximize Your Storage Space!!

To help you achieve a healthy mind and body
in 1998, The Medical Center at Princeton is
offering the following programs:

EATING DISORDERS FAMILY SUPPORT
GROUP
Every Thursday, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Open to anyone who has a family member or
friend with an eating disorder.
Location: Ground Floor Conference Room A
No registration is required.
(609) 497-4490

BASIC FIRST AID COURSE (6 hours)
February 19 and 26, 6:00-9:00 p.m.
Location: Ground Floor Conference Room A
Cost: $65
Registration is required.
(609) 497-4480

BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT GROUP
February 27, 7:00 p.m.
Location: Classroom 1
Open to women who are pregnant and thinking
about breastfeeding or mothers who are currently
nursing. This group is facilitated by a registered
nurse who is a board certified lactation consultant.
No registration is required.
(609) 497-4442

"BETTER BREATHERS" SUPPORT GROUP
Meets 2nd Friday of each month-first meeting
will be February 13, 2:30-4:00 p.m. Open to
those suffering from chronic emphysema, asthma
and bronchitis. Meetings will feature expert
speakers and opportunity for attendees to share
concerns\ ideas, and advice.
Location: Ground Floor Conference Room
(609)452-2112

CITIZEN CPR
February 21 - classes offered from
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. or 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Location: Ground Floor Conference Room A
Cost: $10
Registration is required and will be accepted
in person (at the Medical Center's Dept.
of Education) or by mail only.
NO PHONE REGISTRATION ACCEPTED.
For more information, call (609) 497-4480.

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

$

§fc?tgiige W-ocm Sale

HiW5 0 pointŝ

Dedicated To Our Community's Health

253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 • http://www.mcp.org

30 year fixed rate • 30 day closing

Find out aboutit today!

"\Equa? Housing.
'-•"::.'Lender ::/..::-V

Member
FD1C

S/SSrKftW&rtv6Q9-655-4500 ' „ „ „ „ „ „ „ — „ ,,„..-.-.. .-.,
?te M Village Qffifce: 74 N: Main Street • Crajabury

£'v^%Sf« gr gp9-395-06!05. • fax 609-860-0128 : •; .'.-.'" I ] :^v\
^^t-^v^^^pjpiitgiTO^iy/GfelrerMT'i^te Road • Princeton

: Maximum Xoan amount is S500,000. The APR shown appliestp a fixed rate mortgage on an
vowner-bccupied one family property, located in New Jersey. PMI is required for LTV over 80%.
/Bate basedbneo day Lock-in. Ratesubject to change without notice. ; v . ; : * , : : c I : :

'A PRESIDENTS' SALE
Tlmrs> Fell, t t , TOW Mem, FiStt, 16

^ Selected Floor Mpdiefe

^ MANUFACTURERS & DESIGNERS OF

MIOA> ACRYLIC • STONE FURNITURE
We Will Beat
Any Price!/

$ 5 0 O F F Total Purchase Of $1000 Or More

| $ 1 0 0 O F F Total Purchase Of $2500 Or Mo

20% OFF All Accessories
i Not to be combined win any other offers with this coupon.

Good Thurs. Feb. 12 thru Mon. Feb. 16

mm mE&s LARGEST SELECTION OF

Sat, Mon. S Tues.
10-6

Thurs. & Fri. 10-9
, Sun. 12-5_ SQFAS &: SECTION ALS

A 1'urhiture Familv l"*or Over 60 Year

i g JJKids&TMris Groupings •Master Bedrpqrris* Entertainment Centers r
lacquer & Acrylic Dining Rpoins • leather Sectionals •UnhplsteredlVlp'lulars

:- S:}; "v;:; V'v' :
:J Remote -Wail /Units .'• Lucite • Interior Designers On Staff ^,

:" a x? ToymePpinte Center • 357 Rt. 9 5outh» Manalapan

Call 732-536-0740

Versat i le Cus tom She lv ing Sys tems_ _ _ _

Authorized Dealer
Professional

or Self installations
'Vinyl Coated Steel
• Custom Laminated
• Continuous Sliding
• Free Replacement

Warranty r
We Mate

|H°use Calls
• Mirrors.. ^ ? . -
• Shower Enclosure
• Medicine Cabinets

The
Closet
Doctor

(609)268-8340
1-800-6-CLOSET

The Original Closet Organizers - Since 1980

Upcoming events
Keyboard Kids Pre-Sehool and

Kindergarten, Hidden Lake Towne
Center, North Brunswick, will host
an open house and registration,
March 7, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
There will be computer time, crafts
and refreshments for children and'
their families. For more information,
call (732) 821-1400.

The Blackwells Mills Canal'
House, off South Middlebush Road,-
will sponsor an open house featuring
an Irish country cottage luncheon on
March 24. For more information, call
(732)873-2133.

The United Way of Somerset.
County and Union Carbide will
present "Project Blueprint," a free,
seven-session training course, on
Tuesday evenings and one Saturday
at the United Way of Somerset Coun-
ty, beginning March 24. The program
was created to respond to the need;-
for representatives on non-profit
boards to reflect the increasingly di- •
verse population of Somerset County. •
The course will provide volunteers
with instruction and discussion of •
board roles and responsibilities, in- -
eluding strategic planning.and more.
For an application or information,
call (908) 253-6506. The deadline for
application is Feb. 23. :

On-going events
"To Kill a Mockingbird" plays

at the George Street Playhouse, 9 '
Livingston Ave., New Brunswick,
through Feb. 28. For more informa-
tion, call (732) 246-7717.

New Jersey Library for the
Blind and Handicapped will pro-.
vide large-print books and books re-
corded on cassette tape plus the ma-
chines to play them on free of charge.
It also offers Talking Pictures, cur-
rent descriptive video-taped movies,
and Audiovision, a radio reading
service. For an application, call (800)
792-8322.

The Carrier Center for Coun-
seling, Route 601, Belle Mead, spon-
sors a free counseling and education
group, "Bright Futures for Kids," for
children ages 4 to 12 in families with
alcohol and and/or drug problems. To
register, call (908) 281-1591.

LACROSSE
|?WEBUY-SELL-

/ TRADE NEW &
USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENTm

PLAY rflGFM

SPORTS
BRUNSWICK SHOPPING CENTER

Milltown Rd., North Brunswick
732-846-3242

MAIL BOXES ETC.*

Franklin Towne Ctr.
(Edwards Shopping Ctr.)

Rt. 27 & Middlebush-Sandhill Rds.
Franklin - Kendall Park

Open 7 Days
422-8300

EDISON GENERATOR
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE^

Auto
Repair
In Dayton

Brake Check Out
including caliper guides, brake hardware, front

& rear brakes and hydraulic system
Coupon Expires 2/28/98 .

iftAiCES • SHO€HS
« WUE UPS

2276 U.S. Highway 130 • Dayton, NJ 08810
(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Ponds Road)

(732) 329-6300
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FILM REVIEW — £Great Expectations9

The Charles Dickens5 novel receives an update
By Kam Williams

Special Writer
Rarely is a movie an improve-

ment on a novel, especially a classic.
But Mexican director Alfonso Cua-
ron ("A Little Princess") has
achieved the improbable with a thor-
oughly updated rewrite of a book we
all read in high school. Local product
Ethan Hawke ("Dead Poets Society")
exhibits tremendous poise in the lead
role as Finnegan Beli. Two-time Os-
car Winner Robert DeNiro delivers
afresh as Lustig. Anne Bancroft is
riveting as Ms. Dinsmoor, while Josh
Mostel plays a marvelous Jerry Rag-
no. Sound familiar? It shouldn't.

If you are a purist bothered by the
fact that there were no characters
named Finnegan, Lustig, Ms. Din-
smoor or Jerry Ragno in the original,
then this film isn't for you. Only the
character Estella, played by Gwyneth
Paltrow ("Emma") has the same
name as in Dickens' version. What,
no Pip? If Gladys Knight could move
on without hers, so can you.

And more than names have been
changed. The locale has been shifted
from England to America; the period
from the drab, repressed Victoria Era
to the avuncular, hedonism of the Re-
agan Years. The storyline, the
themes, the characters' motivations
and interrelationships have all been
reformatted to appease present-day
sensibilities. Everything is different

I believe that it would be the
height of folly to assess this incarna-
tion of "Great Expectations" without
at least doing a post, mortem on opus
one and its author. Charles Dickens
was born in 1812 in Portsmouth,
England. His father, John Dickens,
like many of the characters in his
son's novels, could not manage his
financial affairs and was placed in a
debtor's prison in London with his
wife and children.

At the age of 12, young Charles
began working in a factory where he
earned six shillings a week for his
family. This firsthand experience of
England's Industrial Revolution
shaped Dickens and helps explain his
great sympathetic depictions of the
poor and working classes.

From "Oliver Twist (1838),
through a procession of celebrated
novels including "Nicholas Nickel-
by" (1839). "A Christmas Carol"
(1843), "David Copperfield" (1849).
"A Tale of Two Cities" (1859), un-
finished "Mystery of Edwin Drood,"
and "Great Expectations" (1861), Mr.
Dickens was particularly sensitive to
social injustice and made forceful ob-
jections to the deplorable conditions
of the working class. The primary
thrust of Mr. Dickens' writings re-
fleeterl'riisTrjelief that human values
were all too often compromised in
the quest for money, power and sta-
tus.

Mr. Dickens' "Great Expecta-
tions" was the story of, Pip, an or-
phaned 10-year-old boy reared by his
sister and her blacksmith husband.
Ojie day, Pip helps an escaped con-
vipt out of his leg irons and feeds
him. Soon thereafter, Pip is employed
by. an eccentric, agoraphobic heiress
who has an. 11-year old orphan, Es-
tella, in her charge. Pip falls for the
upper-class girl, but is snubbed be-
cause of his working class status.

* Determined to win her, he devel-
ops the "great expectations" of be-
coming a gentleman. To this end he
is; greatly assisted by an anonymous
benefactor who happens to be the
convict he had helped. Ultimately,

f§H
Ethan Hawke (right) and Gwyneth Paltrow dance into each other's
hearts in "Great Expectations."
we learn that Estella does not have
noble roo'.s. Her mother was a house-
keeper riid her father is the escaped
convic supporting Pip. But in this
movie, Estella is not uncovered to be
offspring of the crook and the maid,
but remains a true blueblood through
the credits.

Of course, I point all this out to
ask why screenwriter Mitch Glazer
("Scrooged") would choose to turn
Great Expectations on its head and
yet keep the title. In Glazer's "Great
Expectations,"' greed and decadence
are celebrated, not deplored. So I
found myself waiting the whole mov-
ie for the staple Dickensian moral
ping. I'm still waiting.

In this jazzed up version, the
great expectation appears to be for a
workine class kid to catch an inbred

little rich girl. While the plot often
parallels Mr. Dickens, more often it
departs. And these surprises are fun,
if irreverent American insults to his
legacy. Finnegan, a fisherman/artist
leaves Sarasota and the sea for New
York's art world to make his mark
after a mysterious benefactor offers
to underwrite his career. And in a
storyline that all too loudly echoes
the equally concocted "Titanic," Finn
seeks to woo the engaged Estella
from her upper crust fiance. After
drawing her naked, love blossoms.

There are certain formulas that
can't miss. Hollywood is a revision-
istic and ruthless pruner, hell bent on
fitting every peg into that square
hole. History and literature be
damned.

Rated R

HELP WANTED
COLUMNS IN THE
CLASSIFIED
SECTION OF THIS
NEWSPAPER^

Creative Journal Writing Group meets downstairs. Newcomers are welcome.
Sunday: February 15 • 6:00-7:30 p.m.

Louise Collins Show live broadcast: Allen Bodner introduces When Boxing
Was a Jewish Sport, Benjamin Franklin aka Ralph Archbold, pays a visit.

Monday, February 16 • 7-8 p.m.

Living the Language. US 1 Poets Cooperative members Elizabeth (Mimi)
Dartson and Winifred Hughes read, followed by brief open read.

Friday, February 20 • 7:30-9:30 p.m.

STORYTiME with Leslie every Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. for ages 3 and up.

Ages 3 and up will enjoy a special Valentine's Day story, followed by a
heartfelt craft. Saturday, February 14 • 10:30 a.m.

The Princeton Shopping Center
Mon.-Sat. 9am-11pm, Sun. 10am-8pm • 609-252-0608

P Q U pur classified ad
£ i t J l ————• - ;

24-6857

GERMAN STUDENTS
Interested in computers, sports, music and sharing
cultures, have own spending money and insurance.
Arriving in August. Other Scandinavian, European,
South American, and Asian students also available.

Call today 1-800-SIBLING or visit our web site at www.sibling.org

American International Student Exchange - a non profit tax exempt educational program.

No
hospitalization

No manual
dermabrasion,
chemicals
or scalpel

healing time

Remarkable
results

PIANO GIANT DOES IT AGAIN !
Brand New Digital Piano Brand New Vertical Piano

You've heard about it, and now it's here! Cosmetic Skin
Resurfacing™ CO2 laser is the safe and effective method to treat
damaged skin and help restore a more youthful appearance. Our
office offers the new technique as well as Alpha Hydroxy Acid

Peels (iunchtime peel), Medical Skin Treatment, Botulinium Toxin
injections and a vast array of cosmetic facial procedures.

Call today for a complimentary consultation:
Call today for a complimentary consultation:

609-924-0518
Scott L. Kay, M.D. F.A.C.S.

NovaPulse™ and Cosmetic Skin Resurfacing™ are trademarks of LUXAR Corporation.
£4996 LUXAB Corporation P/N 01395-01 Rev. A

APPLIANCES
MAJOR BRANDS • DISCOUNTED PRICK • SPECIALIST iN QUALITY BUSLT4NS • LARGE DISPLAYS

FEATURING!

$988
Saw Over 50%

S2488.
Save-Over $2*000.00-

Buy Is As
/c

Save Over $5,000.00!!
Brand New Polished Ebony

Grand Piano now only

$69988!
Includes Matching Bench plus

The 9 Jacobs Exclusives

9 Major Reasons Why....
198 years of committed service to the musical

community of the Tri-State area.
• Exclusive 15 Year Full Warranty
t Exclusive Full Time Steinway-Trained

Technical Services Staff
• Exclusive 10 Year Stairway to Steinway
• Exclusive 90 Day Total Satisfaction Program
• Exclusive Lowest Price Plus 10 Guarantee
% Exclusive 7 Store Buying Power
• Exclusive! Gigantic Full Service Stores All
' With Music Education Facilities-Convenient to

Anywhere
&The Finest Manufacturers In The World Have

Chosen Jacobs Music To Be Their Exclusive
Representatives You Should Too!

The Largest Selection of Factory Authorized Famous New Brands in the U.S.

Sieieway Sieinway's Boston Yamaha Kawal Weber
. Yotmg Chang Sainick Technics Molaiicl KiioeweSI
FlaiioDisc Clawfnova Hammond Atelier Electosie

Not AH Brands in All Stores

6E Super Capacity Washer & Dryer Pair!

WASHER & DRYER PAIR

HEAVY DUTY
11-CYCUEWASHER
•5 automatic pre-set fabric

care selections.
• Variable water levels.
•Built-in bleach & fabric

softener dispensers.

HEAVY DUTY
7-CYCLE DRYER
• Electronic Sensor Dry control
•Optional Extra Care.
• Dryer rack for bulky items-
•End-of-cycle signai.

Planning?
Remodeling?
H&H Has The

Largest Display
Of Built-in

Appliances

Stcmw^vj & Sons

ENERGY
SAVED
DRYING
OPTION

Model GSD800TBA
POTSCRUBBER® DISHWASHER
•6 cycles/18 options.
•3-levelwashacson.
•Wash heat boost option.
•Deluxe upper rack. SPECIAL
•Super silverware basket vaSiS:
•Deluxe insulation WMLUC

package..

GE Profile™ "Built-in Style"
Refrigerator
Built-in look without the
built-in expense! Shallow
depth saves up to 6"of floor
space, fits nearly flush to
adjacent countertops.

• 20.7 cu. ft. capacity.
• LightTouch! dispenser

delivers crushed ice,
cubes and water.

• Extra deep Spacemaker1" -
door with 2 adjustable
bins hold gallon containers.

Model TPH21PBS

•WWII

MHP
MODERN HOME

; PRODUCTS
S GRILL RriPLMXM

j PARTS FOR MOST MAKES AND j
4r MODItLS IN STOCK -A-

' " BRING IN OU) PART -

HOURS
j Weekdays 8-5 ]

Thurs. 8-8
Sat. 8-4

No charge tor delivery, removal o( old
appliance, and simple reconnection to
existing gas and water tines.
Arrangements available al a nominal
charge for installation, electrical, and
plumOing work (required for buift-ins,
dishwashers and other appliances.)

Just A Few Examples, Many More Available

STEINWAY—1974 Professional Vertical in Ebony

STEINWAY—1918 Living Room Grand in Mahogany

STEiNWAY—1913 Famous Model "B" in Ebony

STEINWAY—1926 Music Room Grand in Walnut

STEINWAY--1923 White Living Room Grand

STEINWAY—1906 Parlour Grand in Ebony

STEINWAY—1991 Like New Full Concert Grand

STEINWAY—1913 Restored Model "B"in Ebony

If New

$13,700.00

$39,700.00

$51,800.00

$45,800.00

$35,600.00

$44,500.00

$78,400.00

$51,800.00

NOW

$7,990
$16,990
$195990
$23,590
$20,990
$27,990
$51,990
$33,990

Cjjoptn
ipatto Companp

A Division of Jacobs Music Company
1001 North Olden Ave. Suburban Trenton

(609) 695-7456
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Part of The Presidents,
a sweeping view of the

twentieth century from inside
the Oval Office.

The American Experience: Truman profiles this
gritty American original who inherited the mantle of

president at a time of national crisis. Caught off-guard and
suddenly president, Harry Truman proved to be more

prepared to be president than he Ir.d thought. Watch as this
very private person takes on ds. extremely public role.

The American Experience: Truman
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15 AT 8 PM

PUBLIC TELEVISION
CHANNELS 2 3 , 5 0 , 5 2 , 5 8 1 ALL NEW JERSEY CABLE SYSTEMS

LIBRARY HAPPENINGS
Children's storytimes will be held

in Feb. as follows:
Rub-A-Dub Dub, a nursery

rhyme program for babies ages 6-18
months, will be offered on Saturday,
Feb. 14 at 11 a.m.; and on Friday,
Feb. 20 at 2:15 p.m. Parents and
grandparents are invited to bring their
little ones for a short and active
rhyme session with puppets and
props followed by a play period
which gives the babies a chance to
interact with others. It is recommend-
ed that parents plan to arrive early.
Registration begins one week before
each session, either in person or by
telephone.

Mother Goose, a nursery rhyme

program for children ages 18 months
to 2Vi years of age to share with a
parent, will be held on Monday, Feb.
23 at 10:30 a.m.

Star Light Family Storytime, an
evening program for families with
children of all ages, will be held on
Wednesdays, Feb. 18 and 25 at 7
p.m. This storytime series features fa-
vorite books for a mixed age group
presented by two of the Children's
Services librarians. Registration is
not essential, but gives the librarians
an opportunity to include stories for
the various age groups who will be
attending. Registration may be in
person or by telephone.

Children of all ages are invited to

bring a favorite teddy bear to Teddy
Bear Parade on Friday, Feb. 13 at
11 a.m. or at 2:15 p.m. No registra-
tion is necessary.

Dr. Ava Stanley and Company
will present "Going Back to Get the
Future," an African Dance Work-
shop for children ages 6 years and
older on Saturday, Feb. 14 at 2 p.m.
No registration is necessary.

Yvonne Ceaser will tell Tales
From An African Drum, stories for
children ages 4 and up which cele-
brate African and American cultures,
on Tuesday, Feb. 17 at 7 p.m.

Toddler Tales, a half-hour story-
time program for children ages

2Y2-3Vi years accompanied by a par-
ent, will be held on Tuesdays, Feb.
17 and 24, and on Wednesdays, Feb.
18 and 25 at 10:30 a.m.

Pre-K Storytime for children ages
4 - 6 years will be held on Thursdays,
Feb. 19 and 26 at 2:15 p.m.

Register in person or by tele-
phone for these programs. Programs
which require registration are for
Franklin Township residents only,
and library card barcode will be re-
quested when registering. "-'

The Franklin Township Library is
located at 4S5 DeMott Lane in Som-
erset.

For more information, call (732)
873-8700. . '.;

Morvers.

FAX your CLASSIFIED ad to 609-924-6857
24 hours a day, 7 days a zveek ,

365 days a year

Continued from Page Page 1

also is very well documented," said
Ms. Croll. The Commodore raised
the roof of the main section and ex-
tended the west wing, raising its roof.
He built the other wing, as well. The
front landscape also will be restored
to the Commodore's period.

Originally, the main road — an
extension of Nassau Street — came
up to the front of the house. Georgian
houses were built right on the road so
that everyone could see their gran-
deur. But between 1766 and 1770,
the road was moved to its current lo-
cation, and so the land in front of the

MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS
LOCK IN TODAY'S LOW RATES!

POINTS

CLOSING COSTS

Mortgage iEisrace

BiO'-i.' \'J St PA''en: :

C6§§f 738-0
85 S i l t ! l i l l i Stnef, PgililSilgtSi!, Hi 08834

©1391 G

We are the world leader in par-
ent/child play programs for 3-month
through 4 yr. olds; every 45 minute
class is age-appropriate and includes
trained teachers, over 40 pieces of
special play equipment, plus parent-
ing info, tips and resources for you.
Come play it up!

Call (908) 369-7529 (PLAY)
The little ones in your life will be glad you did

Hillsborough • Bound Brook

Neighborhood
i l i

HELLSBOROUGH, NJ
Corner Of RtS. 206 & 514 • (908) 874-6666

ROBBINSVILLE, NJ
Rt. 13Q, 4 mi. South of RL 571;

3 mi. North Of 1-185 • (609) 443-3377

MMmnml

Quality Products from Skilled Pwfessic

RIENDS AND FAMILY

AND LIVING

Chancellor Park at The Windrows is a gracious assisted living residence where one may continue
living life to its fullest, without the everyday burdens of maintaining a home. Become part of
our premier assisted living community and enjoy relationships old and new, as well as many

opportunities to stay active and involved. Chancellor Park combines gracious living and
as much - or as little - personal assistance as one needs.

Choose from spacious studio, one, or two bedroom apartments. A host of services
and amenities - including heart-smart dining, housekeeping and linen service, classes, lectures

and events - are included in one monthly fee to make life more convenient and satisfying.

CHANCELLOR PARK
AT THE WINDROWS

To learn more about Chancellor Park at The Windrows, call 609-514-9111.
1000 Windrow Drive • Princeton, NJ 08540

Chancellor Park is operated by CareMatrix
Corporation, whose retirement residences nationwide

are distinguished by the highest standards of
hospitality, personal care services,

and ambiance.

For more information about Chancellor Park, please fill out and mail
this coupon to the address above.

Name

Address .

City

i Phone _

State _ Zip.

PP/98

house is not historically accurate to
Georgian architecture.

The Commodore landscaped it
with an allee of trees and a horseshoe
drive. There were oval planting beds
and a 4-foot mound of land by the
front to shield the house from the
street. These will be restored in Phase
1 of the project, and a replica of the
original wooden fence will be built.

The National Garden Conservan-
cy has adopted Morven as one of its
project, and recommended Ms.
Brockway for the job, according to
Historic Morven President Georgie
Schley. Ms. Brockway has made sev-
eral trips to Princeton, and expects to
oversee the implementation of the
gardens in the spring and summer.

The house and 11 acres, bounded
by Stockton Street, Bayard Lane,
Mountain Avenue and Elm Road,
were sold to Charles Woodruff
Shields. His daughter, Helen Hamil-
ton Shields, married Bayard Stock-
ton, a grandson of the Commodore,

and in 1891 they moved into Morven.
The house was now back in the
Stockton family.

Helen undertook a major renova-
tion of Morven during the Colonial
Revival Period, hiring a New York
decorator, Dora Wheeler. She created
a Colonial Revival garden with major
plantings and a glade of rhododen-
dron and built her own version of an
18th century parterre — a garden
with flower beds forming a pattern.

When her husband died in 1928,
Helen moved to what is now the Pea-
cock Inn on Bayard Lane and rented
Morven to General Robert Wood
Johnson. He turned it from a farm
into a suburban recreational retreat,
building a pool, pool house and a ten-
nis court, and converted the porch
into a solarium.

Gov. and Mrs. Walter Edge
bought Morven in 1945, and in 1954
deeded the property to the state to be
used as the governor's residence or a
state museum or historic site. It has

been home to the following gover-
nors: Robert Meyner, Richard
Hughes, William Cahill and Brendan
Byrne.

In 1981, during the administra-
tion of Gov. Thomas Kean, the gov-
ernor's residence was changed'to
Drumthwacket, and care of Morven
was transferred first to the New Jer-
sey Historical Society and later to the
State Museum. , [:

In 1993, the state appropriated
$330,000 for interpretation and plan-
ning at Morven. A multi-period inter-
pretation that tells the progressive
stories of the people who lived be-
tween its walls was decided upon. All
that was needed was money to make
it happen.

"There is no point in restoring;a
building if it doesn't have use and
you can't benefit from it," says Ms.
Radcliffe-Trenner.

Decent tours of Morven, at 5r5
Stockton St., are held every Wednes-
day from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.; thereAs
no admission charge. ['

We are pleased to announce the merger of Donald R. Polakoff, M.D., P.A.
and University Orthopaedic Associates, P.A. effective

January 1,1998. The practice will continue as

University Orthopaedic Associates, P.A. at all three locations.

215 Easton Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

732-545-0400
732-545-4011 Fax

213 North Center Drive
North Brunswick, NJ 08902

732-821-0020
732-821-5868 Fax

211 North Harrison Street
Princeton, NJ 08540

609-683-7800
609-683-7875 Fax

JOSEPH P. ZAWADSKY, M.D. * JOSEPH P. LEDDY, M.D.

MICHAEL P. COYLE, JR., M.D. • STEPHEN S. COOKS M.D.

TIMOTHY M. HOSEA, M.D. • DONALD R. PGLAKOFF, M.D.

MARK S. BUTLER, M.D. * DAVID A. HARWOOD, M.D.

STUART E, LEV1NE, M.D. • JEFFREY R. BECHLER, M.D.

• CHARLES J. GATT, JR., M.D.

Orthopaedic Surgery • Joint Replacement • Surgery of the Hand « Sports Medicine
Surgery of the Spine • Foot and Ankle Surgery

Emot iona l and add ic t i ve iiSnesses
can tu rn your Sife upside down

Help Is close by.,. 1-800-933-3579
www.carrier.org

Carrier
FOUNDATION

Paramus
South Plalijfteld

Freehold.
Belle Mead

Toms River
Hamilton
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"ACCOUNT COORDINA-
TOR/ACCOUNT EXECU-
• T.IVE - High profile NY
healthcare communica-
tions company, expanding
-Its business in the Prince-
ton area, seeks highly tal-
ented and motivated indi-
viduals. Ideal candidate
should have 1-3 years
healthcare agency or com
parable experience.

'Strong writing, verbal and
computer skills a must.
BOE M/F/V/D. If inter-
ested, fax cover letter and
resume to: 609-452-1454

' •ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/
ADVERTISING

. A^vard winning, community
newspaper group in Prin-

iteeton, N.J, seeks a cus-
tomer-oriented sales pro-
fessional to maintain exist-
ing and develop new retail

-Clients.. Professional pre-
sentation skills, self moti-
vation, confidence and the
ability to work well under
deadline pressure in this

,fast paced environment
'are essential. We offer a

. generous base salary,
^commission plan, paid ex-
penses and a compre-
hensive benefits package.
Send resume and salary
"history to: The Princeton
jacket, Inc. (PP). P.O.
350. Princeton. N.J.
08542, Attn: Human Re-
sources or fax to 609-921-
8648

M/F/D/V
ACCOUNTANT - With 1̂ 2
years experience, excel-
lent computer skills, detail
oriented, knowledge of A/

•(?, A/R. Data entry skills a
"must. Please send resume
w/sal. req. to: Personnel,
-32 Bear Brook Rd, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540 or fax #

..6109-452-9064.
: ; ACCOUNTING
r CONSTRUCTION/

DEVELOPMENT/
MORTGAGE

Immediate opening. De-
velopers is seeking ener-
getic accountant with a
four year degree. Experi-
ence in developer ac-
counting a plus. Fax re-
sume with salary require-
ments to: LG 908 874-
8686

ADMIN ASSISTANT/Cus-
,'tbmer Service -Plainsboro.
|ntry level. Must be detail
Oriented, organized & be
able to handle multi tasks,
fylicrosoft Word & Excel a
plus. Exc benefits. Fax re-
sume to 609-275-6606
attn Sue.

I DEADLINES

j Monday 3pm to begin
I Tuesday Packet

' Monday 5pm to begin
i Friday in the
! Windsor Hights Herald
, & Cranbury Press

{Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

. . TO CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation
number and retain for
your records. All inquir-
ies must include your
cancellation number

"* ADMINISTRATIVE/
SUBSCRIBER SERVICES

The Princeo'n Packet,
Inc., a group of weekly
community newspaper has
a full lime opening for a
customer service minded,
analytical individual with
excellent problem solving
abilities and math aptitude
to work in our busy news-
paper subscription depart-
ment. Experience with
Excel and Word required.
Send resume, indicating
salary history to the Prin-
ceton Packet. Inc. (PP).
P.O. Box 350. Princeton
NJ 08542. ATTN: Huma .
Resources or fax to 609-
921-8648. EOE. M/F/D/V.
APARTMENT MANAGER
- One of central New Jer-
seys finest communitys is
looking for a strong pro-
fessional team to lease
and maintain its premises.
Excellent working condi-
tions. Solid company. Ben-
efits. Experience only. Re-
plys held in confidence.
Send replies to Box 1494,
c/o Packet Publications,
PO Box 350, Princeton.
NJ 08540.
ARBORIST/TREE CLIMB-
ER - Township of Prince-
ton. Applicant must have 5
yrs Experience, valid
C D.L., broad knowledge
of tree care and mainte
nance and able tn trim and
climb any type of tree.
Please apply lo Princeton
Township Administrator's
office, 369 Witherspoon
St, Princeton, NJ 08540 or
for an application call 609-
924-5176. EOE M/F/H/V.
ARCHITECT - Newtown
firm seeking architect w/3-
4 yrs exp. CADD exp.
Send resume to: 119 No.
Stale St, Newtown, PA
18940 or fax 215-579-
2601.

ARCHITECT
Architectural firm with wide
variety of interesting
projects seeks designer,
2-3 years experience,
send resume to: Clarke
Caton Hintz, 400 Sullivan
Way, Trenton, NJ 08628
or fax to 609-883-4044.

ARCHITECUTURAL
DESIGNER/DRAFTER

Immediate opening for
motivated indivudal w/3-5
years minimun experience
with technical projects for
commericial & industrial
work, particulary R S D.
AutoCad experience a
must - Preferably Relaese
14.B. Arch degree a plus.
Exciting fast paced posi-
tion w/room for growth.
Salary commesurate w/ex-
perience. Send resume to
Berkowsky and Associ-
ates, Inc., 2551 Route
130, Cranbury. NJ 08512.
•goer " - • - • • • — -

AUTO

LOT
ATTENDANT

Full time posiion for highly
motivated self starter with
good driving record and
professional appearance-
Should have good com-
munication skills for daily
customer contact. Full
benefits and neat people
too! Contact Raj Bhangu

LAND ROVER
PRINCETON
1-800-NEW-LAND

CERAMIC TILE Installer CLERICAL
Needed - Main work in
Hillsboro. Reliable trans
portation S tools a must
908-638-5496 eves
CHAUFFEURS - Clean
driving record, good refs.
Excellent customer service
skills. Serious minded
need only apply. Benefits
avail S 401(k). 732-821-
4200.
CHILD CARE - Care lo r
children in your own
home. Don't "go it alone"
Let Monday Morning Inc
help you. Free insurance.
No fees' Princeton Area.
609-799-5588.

AUTO
TECHNICIAN

Busy Land Rover dealer-
ship, rated #4 in the coun-
try with excellent CSI, is in
need of a qualified "A"
technician, full-time, fiat
rate, M-F, 8a-5p. We offer
excellent benefits plus a
great working environ-
ment. Must be team ori-
ented. Call Raj Bhangu at

LAND ROVER
PRINCETON

(609)921-7788
Member of The

Princeton Nassau
Conover Family Of

Dealerships

BAKERY MANAGER

Join our growing family!
We are looking for an ex-
perienced manager for our
upscale market located in
Princeton. NJ. We offer a
competitive salary and
excellent benefits for this
Full time position.

Please call our
office for info
215-752-9440

McCaffrey's
A Supermarket Exp.

EOE
BANKING

1 st Constitution
now accepting

Bank is
, „ applica-

tions for a Full-Time Teller
in its Main Office located
at 2650 Rte 130 N. Cran-
bury, NJ. Please send re-
sume or come in between
9am and 3pm to lill out an
application. Experience
preferred. EOE/M/F/0/V.
BANKING CLERK - Prin-
ceton-based bank seeks
detailed-oriented individu-
als for data entry/mail
prep/filing. Attractive sal-
ary/benefits. Rush resume
to: Personnel Director PO
Box 3769. Princeton, NJ
08540 Fax: 609-987-3760
CATERING SALES - Full
time._Catering Sales, posh
tion with Off-premise Prin-
ceton catering firm avail-
able tor motivated profes-
sional with 2 to 3 years
Hospitality Sales back-
ground. Salary, commis-
sion & benefits package
commensurate with rel-
evant experience. Send
resume, references and
salary history to Daltai
Services, 1222 Black Pow-
der Drive, Phoenixviile. PA
19460.

CIRCULATION
SALES MANAGER

Wanted for a group of
prestigious community
weekly newspapers in
central New Jersey. Must
have circulation or retail
sales experience, be sell-
motivated, goal oriented,
creative, and have a burn-
ing desire to succeed. We
seek a computer savvy in-
dividual with strong
writtenvresentation skills
and top notch organization-
al ability. Must come with a
solid track record, be expe-
rienced in all facets of sales
and promotions, including
door to door sales, contrac-
tor telemarketing and direel
mail. Excellent interpersonal
skills and the ability to inter-
act with the community re-
quired. Competitive salary
plus incentive based on re
suits as well as excellent
fringe benefits. Send re-
sume, including salary his-
tory to The Princeton Pack-
et. Inc. (PP). P.O. Box 350,
Princeton, NJ 08542, ATTN:
Human Resources, or fax to
609-921-8648. EOE.
CLERICAL

Data Entry Clerks

NEW HIGHER
PAY RATES!

and
NEW BENEFITS

PACKAGE!
50 Openings

Start Immediately

Corestaff Productivity So-
lutions Division in the
Ewing area has 50 open-
ings for Data Entry opera-
tors 6.000 ksph or typing
of 55 wpm accurately. If
you are a professional,
well groomed individual, a
team player with a high
school diploma or GED
and willing to submit to a
criminal background
check, we want to talk to
you. We are offering new
higher pay rates and ben-
efits package to include:
Paid time off, medical in-
surance, 401-k and stock
options, if you are seeking
advancement and op-
portunity Not Just a Job
call: 609-530-9522 for an
Appointment.

"TIME OFF"
Turn every Wednesday
thru Friday to your local
"Time Off" supplement
for these special clas-
sifications:

20. Women seeking Men
25. Men seeking Women
30. Men seeking Men
35. Women skng Women

WD PROCESSORS
IMMEDIATE

OPPTIES
We need exp indiv's with
good WP skills. No fee.
CALL OR FAX RESUME

LORETTA PINO
PH: 609-392-6300
FAX: 609-392-6630

TPSI STATE
28 State St.. Ste 510
Trenton, NJ 08608

CLERICAL CLAIMS ASST
insurance agency seeks
dependable customer ser-
vice oriented individual w;
basic computer skills. In-
surance exp. a +. To apply
fax resume to: 609-924-
9221 or mail to: GRM.
P.O. Box 83. Princeton.
NJ 08542.
CLERICAL
OPPORTUNITIES-
RIGHT FOR YOU!

TRI-STATE Employment
Svc. a nat'l leader in temp/
perm staffing has exc opp-
ties for prof'ls through-out
New Jersey:

JR. ACCTS/BKPRS
SECY/RECEPTS

DATA ENTRY/WD PROC
SWITCH BRD OPRS

TYPIST
CALL OR FAX RESUME

LORETTA PINO
FH: 609-3S2-6300
FAX: 609-392-6630

TRI-STATE
28 W. State St. Ste 510

Trenton, NJ 08608
COMPUTER SERVICE

Are you good at what you
do? We need QUALIFIED
Service People to repair,
upgrade and support. Min.
2 years exp. Call Mr
Masse at 609-466-9400
ext. 30; or fax resume to
609-259-0401.
CONSTRUCTION - War-
ranty Serv. Tech. for home
builder in central NJ. Must
have various trade exp..
vehicle & tools. Comp.
wages, med. benefits.
Send resume to: Warranty
Service Dept. 100 Village
Ct. Hazlet NJ 07730.
CONSTRUCTiON/PLAS-
TERER - Exp'd. Willing to
travel, valid driver's li-
cense. Refs reqd. Call
8am-5pm 609-397-B378.

DEADLINES

Monday 3pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

Monday 5pm to begin
Friday in the

Windsor Highls Herald
& Cranbury Press

Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

TO CANCEL ADS: '
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation
number and retain for
your records. All inquir-
ies must include your
cancellation number

CREDIT/COLLECTIONS

REPRESENTATIVE

The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of weekly
newspapers is looking for
a full time, experienced,
PC literate collections pro-
fessional. Accounts Re-
ceivable and collections
experience required. Ex-
cellent telephone/com-
munication, and follow
through skills required.
Detail oriented. Send re-
sume, including salary his-
tory to the Princeton Pack-
et Inc., (PP) P.O. Box 350.
Princeton, NJ 08542,
ATTN: Human Resources
or fax to (609) 921-8648.

CREW SALES MANAGER

Expanding circulation
sales and marketing com-
pany has immediate open-
ings with opportunities to
advance quickly. Super-
vise and motivate teenage
sales people early eve-
nings and weekends.
Training provided - no ex-
perience necessary. Must
be licensed driver with reli-
able, insured vehicle - van
or station wagon a plus.
Pay is by commissions
with a guaranteed mini-
mum Part time people su-
pervise at least 8 people
and average S 1.000 to
$2,000 per week. Call Ned
at 800-341-1323.

CUSTODIAN - POLICE
HEADQUARTERS

Part-time custodian need-
ed for general cleaning
services. Four hours per
day five days a week. Ap-
plications available at po-
lice headquarters. Must be
submitted no later than
February 22. 1998. Finalist
must undergo a physical
provided by the Borough
and a background investi-
gation .

Princeton Borough
Police Department
Monument Drive

Princeton. N.J 08542

An equal opportunity
empioyer/M/F/V/H

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex or national ori-
gin, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination".
This newspaper will not
knowingly accepting any
advertising for real estate
wtticn Ts'-tfpvislatttbn of~th"e
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwelling advertised in this
newspaper are available
in an equal opportunity
basis.

Customer Service
Entry Level

AAA is currently seeking a
full-time and part-time
Travel Consultant to join
our Princeton staff. Quali-
fied candidates must have
excellent communication &
organizational skills to
work in a fast paced envi-
ronment plus good geog-
raphy and computer skills.
Excellent entry level posi-
tion into the travel industry
with room for advance-
ment. Must be available to
work Saturdays 9am-4pm.
We offer a competitive
starting salary and ben-
efits. To apply, please call
She Princeton office"* at
609-683-4400 or stop by
to complete an application
EOE/M/F/D/V.

AAA Central-West Jersey
Village Shopper
1378 Route 206

Skillman, NJ 08558
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Rep - Princeton-based ed-
ucational media distributor
has an opening for a Cus-
tomer Service Represen-
tative who will be respon-
sible for handling incoming
sates and responding to
customer inquiries. A col-
lege degree and strong
cornputer'data entry expe-
rience are required: prior
customer service expe-
rience is preferred. We are
offering an excellent com-
pensation and benefits
package, plus a pleasant
work environment. Please
send or fax resume, in-
cluding salary require-
ments to: TW c/o Human
resources, FFH P.O. Box
2053, Princeton. NJ 08543
609-275-3767.
DATA ENTRY

JOBS GALORE!
If you have min 7000

KSPH we have immediate
oppties available NOW!
No fee.

LORETTA PINO
PH: 609-392-6300
FAX: 609-392-6630

TRI-STATE
28 State ST.. Ste 510

Trenton, NJ 08608
DELI/BAGEL SHOP -
Looking for friendly ft em-
ployees. Exp. prefd Lisa
609-452-2102.

CANCELLATIONS
& CORRECTIONS -
Dial 609-924-3250.

When canceling an ad. be
sure to get a cancellation
number. This is your
record of cancellation.

DRIVER

Single Copy Store Rep/
Collector - wanted for a
group ol community news-
papers to assist with
sales, service and collec-
tion of our single copy
store accounts. H.S. Di-
ploma or equivalent and
valid, clean driver's license
required. Computer lit-
eracy and good math-
ematical abilities a plus.
Ability to lift and move
heavy bundles of news-
papers required. Must be
reliable, customer service
oriented, creative and
punctual. Will spend about
90% of the time on the
road in a company ve-
hicle. Call Bob Nielsen at
(609) 924-3244 x163 or
fax resume to (609) 921-
8648 or complete applica-
tion at 300 Witherspoon
Street. Princeton. NJ
08540.

DRIVER (nights /full time)-
wanted to deliver newspa-
pers to Post Offices in
company vehicle Monday-
Thursday nights. Valid
driver's license, clean driv-
ing record, professional
driving experience and the
ability to lift and move
heavy bundles of newspa-
pers requires. Must be reli-
able and dependable.
Complete employment ap-
plication (or mail resume)
at The Princeton Packet,
inc., (PP) 300 Wither-
spoon Street, Princeton,
NJ 08540; fax resume to
(609) 921-8648 or call
Mike Kleinkauf. Transpor-
tation Supervisor at (609)
924-3244 x142 (leave a
message at voice mail box

421).

DRIVER/
CHAUFFEUR

FT/PT. Exp. prefd. Will
train. 732-297-1001.

EDUCATION

TEACHER

Experienced and certified
individual needed im-
mediately for preschool
classroom for children with
developmental disabilities.
Innovative programs and a
warm environment are of-
fered. Please submit a re-
sume with salary require-
ments to:

The Arc of
Somerset County
141 S. Main Street
Manville. NJ 08835

EOE, M/F/D/V

ELEC. MOTER MECH/
DRIVER - Valid drivers lie.
w/clean record: ELEC-
TRIC MOTOR TECH./
WINDER exp reqd. 609-
448-2298
E L E C T R O N I C A l f
SEMBLER - Laser Diode
Co. Looking for expd per-
son to mount S assemble.
Laser diodes. Knowledge
of wire bonding a +. Indi-
vidual should have exp.
working w/very small S
delicate parts and be com-
fortable working under a
microscope. Interested
candidates should fax ei-
ther resume or brief de-
scription of qualifications
to 732-249-8139.

ENGINEER - Civil, with
established consulting firm
located in Somerset Coun-
ty. PE required. Minimum
6 years experience in site
plan and subdivision de-
sign. Salary depending on
exp. Forward resume to
Van Cleef Engineering As-
sociates, P.O. Box "275.
Amwell Road, Belle Mead.
NJ 08502. EOE.

ENGINEER - Entry level
Network Engineer needed
for a rapidly growing net-
work integrator. Detailed
knowledge of Windows NT
and Windows 95 required.
Working knowledge of No-
vell a plus. Certification
not required. Please send
resume to: Personnel.
P.O. Box 787. Rocky Hill.
NJ 08553.
ENGINEERING/SURVEY-
ING CAD TECHNICIAN -
Two years minimum Auto-
Cad an'd Sofldesk experi-
ence. Salary depending
on exp. Forward resume
to Van Cleef Engineering
Associates. P.O. Box 275.
Amwell Road, Belle Mead.
NJ 08502. EOE.

EXECUTIVE SECRE-
TARY - Mid-size Princeton
accounting firm seeks a
highly motivated individual
to assist the Managing
Partner. Strong organiza-
tional, grammar and spell-
ing skills are required.
Send resume to: Druker,
Rahl S Fein, 200 Canal
Pointe Blvd., Princeton. NJ
08540. Attn: Director of
Admin, or fax to 609-243-
9799. EOE.

PERSONAL TIME ...
A great way for singles

to meet other singles.
Ca l l 900-370-4811
($1.50 per minute) to
meet that special some-
one.

FAX SERVICE PERSON -
Energetic, flexible person
who enjoys a very busy
position needed to handle
incoming and outgoing
faxes for growing com-
pany in Princeton. Should
be good with detail, well
organized and able to
work independently. Good
phone skills, computer lit-
erate and ability to handie
multiple tasks a must. If in-
terested call Pat Wheeler
at 609-924-3800. EOE.

it it
FINANCIAL - Princeton
based consulting firm
seeking a person who en-
joys warking with num-
bers. Proficiency in Excel,
good telephone manner
and excellent proofreading
and organizational skills
are a requirement. Knowl-
edge oi mutual iuncis is a
plus. Salary in the low
$20s. Please fax resume
to KKD at 609-452-1534.
FINANCIAL ANALYST -
Princeton based financial
consulting firm seeks can-
didate for portfolio ac-
counting position. Entry
level. Fax resume to EE
(609) 452-1534
FINANCIAL SALES -
Major insurance and finan-
cial company is looking to
expand. Opening for expe
rienced sales reps. ERA
(expense reimbursement
allowance). Commissions
+ Bonus to qualified candi-
dates. For confidential
consideration, call or fax
resume to Ken Franco at
732-335-1120. ext 232:
FAX 732-335-0657.

DON'T MISS
THAT SALE!

Check our Garage Sale
listings to locate the best
sales this weekend.

Packet Publications
609-924-3250

PRODUCTION
ARTIST

Heavy MAC work,
but you also need
a sense of design.
Minimum five
years experience
in a commercial
setting.

Fax
letter/resume to
609-430-9021

NURSING
RN Supervisor - 11 to 7 shift.
Princeton Nursing Home &
Rehab. Center. Excellent Ben-
efits & Salary. Team Oriented
Staff. Call MaryAnn Davis, RN,
D.O.N. 609-924-9000 or Fax
Resume to 609-921-2451

Pacesetter Group
Management Consultant

Due to our recent erowili. I'aceseiter is seeking
experienced consultants to join our Princclon-
hused learn. Onididnlcs should liavc sianiPitanl
consulting experience in one or more of the fol-
lowing areas: strategy formulation & implemen-
tation, business process improvement, and
change management. Also, experience with sell-
ing and delivering management consulting serv-
ices lo the pharmaceutical and consumer heallh-
eare industries is highly desirable.

If you would like lo be considered for this
opportunity that is both professionally and
financially rewarding, please fax your resume
immediately to: 609-683-5775

Mnrkmm
C H E

Telemarketing Dept: seeks articulate
salespeople interestedin: earning

up to $2O/hr (salary + commission).
Part time eyeniriijs. Full training.
interest in Hie arts very helpful.

Interested applicants
609-683-9100 ext. 7

for more information.

w
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Administrative Assistant tattie President
Werwsg fe t la CEO,-yfflif «spai)si&1fiiss Include ftmtcfSce
marasW5es;KrD»ted9a3f computerssistatog Msrossft Word and

erap&tsl; and ejeeteri reroiriumcaMn skills
f3'«CMecrei!KKi{nB in t&ts capacity to
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ReeeptronistS
We are curretfiy-ieeiaBJ JiSetepSoafSt Ytairast have a HS degree or
equivalent,8.»Mt(i3' sxpe&rxs a.id tsowtefge of computers four
duties w,ll be'to answ8t.:PSMsa50rie lycwj/illiiiB, and greet visitors.
Pleasant phone sK&i ros t f

We are currently seeking asSsKss.'""! t >• u must possess at least 1
year Accounting expeneneei'teeSege otgtei, as weli as excellent
communication and analytical skfe Experience in working with Pre-lPO
companies a plus.

All positions provide for salary. Suck Options and attractive benefits.
Please forward resume to: Business Evolution, Inc, 4365 US Routs Doe.
Princeton, NJ 3SS40; Fax; (HS) 951-0822; E-mail:
iobsSbusinesssmlirtionxom
tqual Opportunity Employer

BUSINESS
EVOLUTION

Can-you turn
ideas into
reality?

AIL Research is a small innovative company
developing new technology and providing field
monitoring and laboratory services to both manufac-
turers and utilities. We find solutions to challenging
problems in advanced technology hearing and air
conditioning, sojar thermal, photovoltaic, and com-
bustion systems.

We need a talented individual full time to heip us
prototypt new products and to build and install data
acquisition systems.

The ideal candidate will be a "creative builder",
able to visualize and execute projects in a directed
but independent manner. He/she will have good
machine shop skills (milling, turning, welding), a
good understanding of basic electronics (op-amps,
filtering, grounding techniques), and good written
and CAD skills. The job requires a moderate
amount of travel (two to four weeks in six months)
to install and maintain field instrumentation.

We offer full benefits including a pension. Please
send a resume to:

AIL Research, Inc.

C L A S S I F I E D

In-Column
Monday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 5pm for Thursday
Thursday at noon for Friday

Display
Friday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 3pm for Thursday
Wednesday at 3pm for Friday

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD:

Please have your Visa, MC, Amex or
Discover card ready.

To cancel your ad call during business hours and speak to a
representative; after business hours leave a message and a
representative will call you back. Some packages are not
eligible for refund.

BOX REPLIES
Some customers prefer to run their help wanted ads with a box
number for replies. There is an additional charge of $10 per
week for this service. Replies will be mailed daily as they arrive.
To reply to a box ad, address your response to Box # ,
Packet Publications, PO Box AC, Princeton, NJ 08542

AUTOS FOR SALE
4 Lines 3 Weeks

SPECIAL
PRICE
private party only$29
INCLUDES YOUR AD ON THE WEB!

MikUT
3 Weeks4 Lines

SPECIAL
PRICE
private party only

INCLUDES YOUR AD ON THE WEB!

Phone us: During business hours, call
(609) 924-3250 to speak to a classified
representative. Please have your credit
card ready.

Fax it. Fax your ad to (609) 924-6857.
Include your full name, daytime phone
number and credit card information,
including expiration date. If you want a
classified representative to call you to
confirm, please note that on your fax.

E-mail us: ads@pacpub.com Send
your information and a representative
will call you back.

Visit us: Place your ad at our office at
290 Witherspoon St., Princeton.

Mail it. Send your ad and payment to
P.O. Box AC, Princeton, NJ 08542.

When you place your ad with
Packet Publications Full Coverage,
your message has guaranteed
delivery to more than 120,000
homes in one of the
Northeast's most diverse
demographic areas.

jacket ;

Publications
is a group of
community
newspapers
and free
publications
mailed to more than
250,000 readers. Your private
party classified ad will reach
potential buyers and sellers in
Mercer, Middlesex, Somerset,
Hunterdon, Burlington and
Upper Bucks Counties.

Add Packet Online to your buy
and your ad can be accessed
from around the corner or around
the world. Call for details today!

To subscribe to your community newspaper, caH (609) 924-3244.
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HOTEL

FREELANCE DESIGNER
- Princeton Design Firm is
sseking a freelance des-
giner, Expereinced in Mac
(Illustrator, Pagemaker,
Quark & Photoshop) or
PC (Corel. Pagemaker.
Quark & Photoshop).
Please fax work experi-
ence to: 609-924-1165

GROUP HOME Support
Staff - Rewarding posi-
tions working with devel-
opmentaHy disabled indi-
viduals teaching new skills
& assisting with integration
into the community. HS/
GED and drivers license
required. Experience pre-
ferred. Apply at Enable
Inc., 13 FSoszel Rd., Prin-
ceton NJ 08540. EOE
HAIR

NOVPtEt

ZANYA HAIR SALON
Hair Color Expert. We
have a fabulous op-
portunity for a career
minded professional styl-
ist with some experience
in hair coloring, to be-
come our "color expert",
the ideal candidate will
thrive in our prestigious
countryside location and
benefit from competitive
commiss ions /sa la ry .
Paid vacation/Health Ins.
available. Following not
a must. If you are up to
the challenge. We would
welcome the opportunity
to talk with you. New
Hope area. Please call
US at 215-862-2141

HA!R STYLISTS - Nail
Techs. Experienced with
fallowing. High commis-
sion. Benefits. Call Jeanne
at Jeanne Michel Salon S
Spa 609-584-5464.
HAIR STYLISTS/AS-
SISTANTS - Hair Pius
West Windsor, an upscale
salon seeking licensed ca-
reer focused professionals
with excellent people/ser-
vice skills. Guaranteed
salary, commission, ben-
efits. Call Monique 609-
897-0400

READ - The Help Wanted
ads every week in the

classified section of your
local

Packet Publication.

We're a worldwide chain
of 300 hotels. We offer
competitive wages and in-
cenlivies. excellent ben-
efits, for full time employ-
ees and a friendly working
environment. We are
seeking the following:

Sales Manager
Catering Sales Manager
(PM)Line Cook
Night Auditor (11pm-
7am)
Reservationist
Guest Service Agent
Van Driver/Utility (M-F
PM & Weekend days)
(PM) Bartender/Server
(PM) Banquet Set-up
Houseperson
Room Attendant

Must be able to work
varied hours and days,
including weekends-
Ability to speak English
is a must. Please apply
in person in person or
send resume to:

NOVOTEL HOTEL
PRINCETON

100 Independence Way
(Rte 1 N. & Ridge

Road)
Princeton, NJ 08540

(No phone calls please)

HOTEL
The Holiday Inn Princeton
has immediate openings
for
• Banquet Manager
• Assistant Executive

Housekeeper
• Housekeeping Super-

visor
• Front Desk Agents
• Bell Person
• Houseperson
• Room Attendants
• Laundry Attendants

An Excellent opportunity
to grow and succeed in a
fun and challenging envi-
ronment. Excellent ben-
efits package including im-
mediate health coverage.
Appty in person. Holiday
Inn, Princeton, 4355 Rt 1
At Ridge Rd. Prinefon NJ
08540. EOE.

HUMAN RESOURCE
Toll Brothers, Inc. the

nation's leading building of
luxury homes is looking for
an outgoing professional
person to add to our busy
Human Resource Depart-
ment. Candidates for this
entry level position should
possess excellent com-
munication skills, a willing-
ness and ability to learn
quickly, and knowledge of
windows based soflware.

This is a fabulous op-
portunity to join a very
successfn and rapidly
growing dynamic com-
pany.

Please send resume with
salary requirements to:
Toll Brothers. Inc., 3103
Philmont Avenue. Suite
4462, Huntingdon Valley.
"A 19006 or fax 215-938-
8291.

Visit our website
www.tollbrothers.com

Human Resources

STAFFING
COORDINATOR

McCallion Staffing Spe-
cialist, an established tem-
porary & permanent em-
ployment service is seek-
ing an individual to en-
hance it's clerical division-
Responsibilities will in-
clude client development,
recruiting & placement of
clerical personnel in the
Mercer county area.

Prefer degreed individual
with 1 -2 years related ex-
perience. Should be com-
puter literate and have ex-
cellent communication and
customer service skills.

We offer a competitive sal-
ary, benefits and conge-
nial team oriented environ-
ment in a growth industry.

Please submit resume
with salary requirements
to:

McCallion
Staffing Specialists

Attention V. M.
P.O. Box 550

Montgomeryville
PA 18936

Fax: 215-822-7894

KITCHEN NANNIES/BABYSITTERS
Chauncey, A Marenzana Needed on a FT, PT S
Conference Center, Io- Temp basis. References

RECEPTIONIST - South- SALES - 25 yr old com- SECRETARY - Princeton TPrUMir,l,h,vlar.trnnir.
om Miririlacav r.nunKi I aui ^ n , . eaake nitfe'irlo caloc „-, !,-,„!,;„„ <;,„ r. i,r ' bCHNIUIAN/fcleCUoniCern Middlesex County Law pany seeks outside sales area banking firrrTsleks
R r m s e e k s i ^ d u a ! with person for central NJ terri- bright individual with good

Mi- in photo copiers, large for-

Service - We have a
available for an

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC .J~•
.6 time or-toll'"'*

with an opportunity for M-Fri, 10-3p.m. Must know
training, advancement- and Microsoft Word
growth within the "" • '
pany,
ested

an associates degree in Grades 4 & 5). NJ Teach-;'8
electronics or equivalent, er of Music certificate req."V
Responsibilities include Elementary Instr. expert- '•>-•

r i 'B&rf general maintenance, in- ence pref'rd. Sa la ry .^ . ;
-. izationai ano s t a | | a l j o n preventative Benefits in accordance!"";

communication skil ls. - a i m e n a n c e a n d t r0Uble- with negotiated a g r e e d

Individuals
com
inter

office procedures.
lent written and

RECEPTIONIST/Cus-
interview

(Kill w m i K i i rmu v y i y ^ i t i - i - ^ ' i - i • . ~ J I . . W , , W M . 3 p-nn Qp 7 rtCRR
in this great op- skills req. Starting salary tomer Service for distribu- p u a ' a a ' ' u a o ° -

portunity should send a re- $9/hr. Possible !/t in fu- lor of high purity compo- SALES - HIGH INCOME! 777
sume to: Human Re- lure. Please contact: Mat- nents in Jamesburg. NJ. Explore a lucrative career!
sources, Chauncey Con- thew at International Soft Position requires excellent F R E E s e m i n a r on
ference Center, Rosedalc ware 609-799-2693 or fax communication ski l ls, Wednesday, february ?5 Vv-
Road, Box 66B?, Prince- resume to 600 709 0662. strong knowledge oi basic al 7:00pm. Call to reserve *"*
ton, NJ 08541 ur FAX to office operations, and Win- a seat or for a personal in
609-683-4958-EOEM.'F " " ' " ' "

, r o u b l e s h o o , .£__ 3S4 Stockton St.. Bights^
N j 085 609443 ;

609-734-7705 u . l 6 S , ,
. , . , log and digilal circuits and town NJ 08520. 609-443.:-:.
No agencies please. m%cbanici equ jpment is 7708. EOE. ' ; ; ' :

assumed, along with oper-
ating and
personal computers. A
fully equipped cor

SECRETARY - Princeton vehicle is provided. Com-

tiactor hiring exp Labor-

JOB COACH - I7T
tion to work c

w/Atitism in day work PTD'V-'
, ^ m P ^ gram. BA degree preJd.-;

Exp. w/DeveiopmentaljiisO
"5end resume.to>i

Horizons
Prospecl Plain;

Cranbury. NJ 08512.

OFFICE ASST - F/T; Inter- dows '95. To apply, please terview. You owe it. to based CPA firm seeks full nfete' benelit"packaqe with
ioKihQrflPF , , n n n — net Publisher seeks bright. FAX resume to 609-395- yourself to see how sue- time statical/financial typ- profit sharing and 401 (k)
LANDSCAPE LABOR - articulate, organized, self- 1004 cessful you can be. Call ist. Must be proficient in p l a n s An Equal Op-

Hopewell area con- starter. Good typing/com- RECEPTIONIST/SECRE- l o d a y ! Sheri Stauch in WordPerfect. Professional portunity Employer and a
.-•or skills. 609-497-4501 TARY - F/t for a psychiat- §^ "1 Brunswicka' 9°8J service firm exp. required, member of the Drug-Free „

ric office in Princeton - 297-n200 WEICHERT We offer a competitive sal- Workplace N e t w o r k . ! ! -••,-,<
O F F I C E H E L P Courteous & able to han- REALTORS ary and benefits package. Please send resume to: LPN - P/T for OB/GYM.".

S ta r t N o w d l E a buBV waiting room. SALES - Princeton based Resume to: Druker, Rahl g i g Bakke Avenue, Wa- practice in Princeton-.:.?
... i , - . . Wages based upon expe- licensed sportswear com- & Fein. 200 Canal Poinle terford, Wl 53185-4299 or Phlebotomy skills and^px,-..

°!!lCl. W° j ie / / a^. '?!?n t 'tence with benefits Fax pany seeks experienced Blvd P . r ! " c e t ° " r NJ Fax 414-534-5184. " ' —
resume to Barbara: 609- inside/telephone sales 08540. Attn. Uir. Of

o»i ilnn

Submit resume to Skey.
Dumont S Matejek, 79'1
Alexander Rd., Princeton
NJ 08543; or call 609-520-
3800 ask for Tricia or Niel.

TELEMARKETERS!
Management Admin.

LEGAL SECRETARY
FT. WP 5.1 & Windows manager. Prof environ-

%°Jd'e&uoifo? inS' "T- m' s.*P-Prefd- but 730"-0692"orcanlor more reps" Re^slbie" to* Admin. EOE.
ronmenlal exp. pref'd. fce/Wsion renter ffnnri 609-497-1144 vicing established national SECRETARY - Southern ,. . .
Solid refs req'd. Salary „ „ „ A hansfhc KHQ RECEPTIONIST/Swilch- chain. High commission Middlesex County Law Our business is booming.
commensurate w/exp 11 | /onn h w 11 7 b o a r d Operator - Secre- earning potential. Ptease F i r m s e e k s expsrienced J ° ' n 'he lucrative, com-

nmmw^n.7 ( a r y ( o r Pca| j n d e d e n t call 609-252-1155 or fax i n d i v i d u a | , o w o r£ i n b u s y puter- satellite DSS field _ . „ ,
school. Computer expert- resume to: S09-252-1166. ) a w f i r m L g g a | experience a n ° ^ ^ i l , ? ™ , 1 : . ^ , ? 17 890-7800 or
ence required. Full-time SALES -Looking for field a plus. Windows 95 re- " " —>——«••"""
beginning mid-March, sales personnel to follow quired. Microsoft Word a - - - - -_ -_— -_T - -=-. pop ~c7^nnT~njrprth> •-•--
Send.resume to Cindy F. up oof" street sales pro- plus. Salary comm^Wexp. and^manag^sales and ^ ^ ^ ' ^ r ;

PERSONNEL/
RECRUITER

LEGAL SECRETARY
Rapidly growing computer o. .
consulting firm seeking S Sp ,°

Immediate Opening - Prin- ^ L T T r ^ ^ ^ l T ceton, NJ 08542. EOE.

commission with fu-
ture benefits. Take charge

_r . . . street sales "pro- plus. Salary comm. w/exp. and manage sales and
Princeton Day grams. These are sam- Call Ann. 609-951-0600 or service support of our

School, P.O. Box 75._Prin- pling projects whereby we fax resume to: 609-951- companies. Diversity, sell
drop a sample of our local 9693 m9.

perience essential. §S^- •
924-5363. ; _ _ .
P/T RECEPTIONIST ; For:;
busy- medical office in^ihevi
Quakerbridge area. -.;.'-
Med.'computer exp s, L*y-
M-TH. flexible hours. ~~~

fax 609-890y:

6148

qu i red . Salary com-
mensurate w/exp. Send
resume to: Administrator,
CN 5226, Princeton. NJ
08543-5226.

to: PRINCETEC.
732-274-0162.

excellent
Fax: porter To work out of our a r e a n aggressive sales W p g - ^ ' ^ ^ $13°OO9/

Hightstown, NJ office. Will • person and feel you have h r F a x r e , * ̂ g .
cover municipal beats and the ability of meeting resi- 921-7799 o r e.-ai| '. c e n-

Programmers Wanted schools, and do feature d e n t s l a c e to face on c o n d e v @ a t t m a i | c o m
Fast growing, dynamic writing. Send resumes and s f l e s calls, this may be _ _ _ _ :
|v)e... Media sonsulting & writing samples, including 'ne opportunity of a '••" c>"-1^1 c ™w «>-

firm seeks salary history to The Prin- l i m e f o r y°u- v "

gation. Send letter/resunje;--'
...„ and problem-solviTig to Temple Beth-El, 67-.RJ1
skills will earn you signifi- 206 South. Hillsborougb.-::

SECRETARY cant income through direct NJ 08876. Attention Nurs;'?
p/t, 3/4 days marketing and customer ery School. .; ,̂ S

!-5pm. Prince- relations. Call Mr Mosse at PRE SCHOOL TEACH- ''
Skills needed: 609-466-9400 ext. 30: or ERS/Assistants - Needed M

fax resume to 609-259- immed. Hillsborough. :<jall"~
0 4 0 1 • 908-722-0674. ' " '~~

TRAVEL AGENT - F/T, RECEPTIONIST F/J- ; ; 3
Princeton/Beile Mead Needed for pediatnc office3
area. Min 2 yrs exp in va- l n Pnnceton/W. Windsbr,-.,

S t t l

08542 ATTN- Human product, and have flexible sist with sales, service and Travel Princeton Area RECEPTIONIST/SECRE-:
jaot£. « IM. Human K . t j _ e h o u r s m o s l i y c o m c t i o n o ( • - . . - . — - . » -«p,« „ „ . «_ ^=._

LEGAL SECRETARY - •Tv- ~~-~ ^^..Jv..w..y ^ . . . . . . . . ^ „ — , — - • • • — • " • • • * * »-lrT.Q *Ar
Princeton law firm srjpcial- development firm seeks salary history to The Pnn- I i m e I 0 r .
izinci in oaten s trade qualified individual for the ceton Packet. Inc., (PP). present yourself well, have ed for a group of corn-
marks & copyrights seeks following positions: PO Box 350. Princeton, the ability to explain pur munity newspaper to as-

Candidl"e ^usfnave^ex- • Systems Analyst Resources or fax to (609) part . time hours, mostly collection of our single
cltent oraaTzation Ikitfe " Interactive Applications 921-8648. evenings and weekends, copy store accounts. H.S.
sfrong vertal and wrhing Programmer W . W T . , I H . M T T h t s Po s*o n represents Diploma or equivalent and
skills, proficient in Mf-
crosoft Word 6.0 and man-
age multiple assignments.
Qualified candidates
should send resume and
salary requirements to:
Administrator, PO Box 76.
Belle Mead, NJ 08502.

life- SINGLE COPY STORE cation S corporate travel ^ P ^ e x o ^ l ^ ' G c e t t f
You must REP/COLLECTOR-want- S a ^ a ^ ^ F r̂ appt call l ^ p - e q d . , Gee*.,-

Gail

HTML Developer

Visit our Web site
(www.pingsite.com) for
position descriptions.

Applicants only. Sub-
mission of information

the following positions:
• Cooks
• Host/Hostess
• Bartenders
• Server
• Bus person

ON-SITE AGENTS T A R Y - par t time for ' -
<t/in Antv, Q C M C C I X O practic office m Mercer-••
$40,-00(1+ BENEFITS vine. Front desk & secfer ~
Min 3 yrs current or re- tarial skills required. Medf-n

cent Corp exp, on-site exp <•?' e f P e ^ i e n c | . a o g ^ 5 - "
o. r-,,Jtnmrr o,,^ t-nit Mon.. Wed. S Fn.. 3-8pm,-.?->i- eracy and good math- a , Cuqtompr <;vr ̂ killq

rector of Circulation, at ematicaf abilities a plus. r e a c j p a x resume toll free 6 0 9 - 5 8 6 - 6 3 0 0
609-924-3244, ext, 189. Ability to lift and move 1-888-424-2901 P lease T E A C H E R S
SALES MANAGER/CO- n e a v y b u n a ] e ! , o f newspa- r e f e r [ 0 H R N J

OP ADVERTISING - The P^r required. Must be reh-
„ able, customer service on-

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex or national ori-
gin, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination".
This newspaper will not
knowingly accepting any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwelling advertised in this
newspaper are available
in an equal opportunity
basis.

LABOR ACCOUNTING
BUDGET ASSISTANT

Responsibilities include
working closely with de-
partments on labor ac-
counting transactions, pro-
viding analysis on request,
recommending solutions,
and monitoring interaction
between Human Re-
sources, Payroll and Bud-
get systems.

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY

READ - The Help Wanted
ads every week in the

classified section of your
local

Packet Publication.

INTERIOR DESIGNER
Excellent opportunity-
Residential Interior De-
signer/Sales person need-
ed for a high end special-
ity furniture store located
in Central NJ. Exp. nee.
Send resumes to Box
1404, c/o Packet Publica-
tions, PO Box 350. Prince-
ton, NJ 08540.

BUYING
OR SELLING?

Use The Packet Publica-
tions' Classified. Call 609-
924-3250. Phone hours:
Monday through Thursday
8:30 am to 7pm, Friday
8:30 am to 5 pm. and
Saturdays 9am - 2pm or
place your ad in person.
Fax: 609-924-6857.

LITERACY COORDINA-
TOR - Non-profit organiza-
tion seeks organized indi-
vidual to run adult educa-
tion program. Responsibili-
ties include evaluating stu-
dents & material, daily tu-
toring, recruiting & sched-
uling vlounteers. Mon-Fri
9am-Noon. Teaching or
social sevice exp. a plus.
Send reusme and cover
letter to: TASK, Box 872,
Trenton, NJ 08605: Attn:
D. Muzaurieta.

MAINTENANCE WORK-
ER - For appt complex. PURCHASING AGENT
Exp. only with own tools Growing High Tech Elec-
need apply. 609-443- Ironies Company is look-
3220. ' ' ' '

Full and part time posi munity newspapers seeks l u .a l ;™ LfPeni
o n s a r e available for can an energetic creative and ° ' " l e j ' m e o nvia our Web site is pre- [ j o n s a r e available for can- an energetic, creative and / J^ferred, or send cover gidates who are looking outgoing individual with a

letter and resume to: for g r a w t h and potential in strong desire to succeed
a very challenging indus- t 0 coordinate its co-op ad-
try. Apply in person c/o vertising program. Knowl-
Holiday Inn, Princeton. «*ge of newspaper ad-
4355 Rt 1 At Riddge Rd.
Princeton, NJ 08540.
EOE.

HRPP
Princeton

Internet Group, Inc.,
13 Rosze! Rd., C322
Princeton, NJ 08540
Fax: 609-452-0063

required;

* > /

» e f 9-921-8648 or com-
R'S™ aPP«canon at juu
Witherspoon Street, Pnn

NJ

The #T7
Child Care Co. in the'US;;
is looking for energetic; ';

ATTENDANT - Sub- caring Teachers to work-'ft/'•'--'
pt & eves. Comp. saf..'

to- health, dental. Fax resume"
609-799-7502. or call 799- ,:
8787. -".'•:,

h r A , AQAp

Personnel, East Windsor,R e3- S c h ° o 1 Dist- 384

Stockton St.. Hightstown.
NJ 08520. 609-443-7708. 115 Help Wanted 1

Part Time -*
p

ceton. NJ 08540.

You may also e-mail
cover letter/resume to
jobsfgipingsi te.com.
Please ref: HRPP

ic

vertising sales
knowledge of co-op a
plus, but will train. Excel- SOCIAL SERVICES
lent organizational, leader-
ship, interpersonal and
sales skills required. Send
resume, including salary

RETAIL SALES - The gstory to: The Princeton
Belle Mead Farmers Co- £ a c k e t I n c - ( p p ) ' P O -
opHs seeking mature indi- Q8M2 A T T N - ' S a ^ Re a b l e i n Manville 'or a
v,duals to assist with warn- ^ ^ ^ " - ^ teacher's Aide in weekly

SATURDAY
RECREATION

PROGRAM
Part-time positions avail-

VET TECH - Full and/or
part time. Exp. or degree
req'd. Top salary S ben-
efits. Must be willing to
work a flexible schedule.
Sat. a must. Please call
609-771 -0995.

WORD PROCESSOR
FULL TIME

GRAPHIC
DESIGNERS ;:;:;-:

LAYOUT ARTISTS? ?

Freelance
for busy,

Artists needed-'
Princeton ad::)

MEDICAL RECEPTION-
IST - P/T Days. Approx. ,_M ,
15-20 hrs/wk. Busy physi- prints/drawings a plus,
cian office has immediate This position also requires
opening in their Princeton someone who is detailed
office. Call Larry Hocking, oriented, with the ability to
Infectious Diseases As- handle multiple tasks,
sociates. 908-725-2522 Must be available for over-

ager.

ext 107

ADVERTISING

I ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/ADVERTISING
Award winning, community newspaper group in Princeton,
NJ. seeks a customer-oriented sales professional Io main-
tain existing and develop new retail clients. Professional
presentation skills, self motivation, confidence and (he
ability to work well under deadline pressure in tin's fast
paced environment are essential. We offer a generous base
salary, commission plan, paid expenses and a comprehen-
sive benefits package. Send resume and salary history Io
The Princeton Packet. Inc. (PP). P.O. Box 350. Princeton.
NJ. 08542. Altn: Human Resources, or fax to (609) 92 I -
8648. EOE/M/F/D/V.

SALES MANAGER/CO-OP ADVERTISING
Energetic, creative and outgoing individual with a strong
desire to succeed needed to coordinate co-op advertising
program. Knowledge of newspaper advertising sales re-
quired; knowledge of co-op a plus, but will train.
Excellent organizational, leadership, interpersonal and
sales skill required.

BUSINESS OFFICE

! CREDIT/COLLECTIONS REPRESENTATIVE
Full time position available for experienced. PC literate
professional. Accounts Receivable and collections experi-
ence required. Excellent telephone/communications, and
follow through skills required. Detail oriented.

CIRCULATION

I ADMINISTRATIVE/SUBSCRIBER SERVICES
We are seeking a customer service minded, analytical indi-
vidual with excellent problem solving abilities and math
aptitude to work in our busy newspaper subscription de-
partment. Experience with Excel and Word required.

I CIRCULATION SALES MANAGER
Must have circulation or retail sales experience, be self-moti-
vated, goal oriented, creative, and have a burning desire to
succeed. We seek a computer savvy individual with strong
written/presentation skills and top notch organizational abil-
ity. Must come with a solid track record, he experienced in
all facets of sales and promotions, including door Io door
sales, contractor telemarketing and direct mail. Excellent in-
terpersonal skills and the ability to interact with the commu-
nity required. Competitive salary plus incentive based on re-
sults as well as excellent fringe benefits.

PRODUCTION

I ARTIST/PRE-PRESS PRODUCTION
(two positions) - FULLTIME: night shift (4:00 pm - 12:30
am, 5 nights or 4 pm - 2:30 urn. 4 nigltfs) including Saturday
and PART T1M.E: Monday. Tuesday. Thursday. Friday, 4:00
pm - 10:00 pm. Join our professional and creative staff in our
high volume ad produclion department. The ideal candidate
must have Macintosh experience and he responsible for a
high volume of ad work. Candidate must have strong work-
ing knowledge of Quark/Xpress. Photoshop and Multi-Ad
Creator. Strong typing skills a plus. Call Jeff Lear.
Production Services Manager at (609) 924-3244 x305. fax
your.resume to him at (609) 921-2714 or mail your resume
!o him (see right side of ad for our address).

time when required and
have basic computer SALES
skills, with familiarity to -
Windows systems a plus.
Please mail or fax resume
with salary requirements
to: Princeton Instruments;
3660 Quakerbridge Road,
Trenton. NJ 08619. Attn:
JEC, Fax Number: 609-
587-1970

ic ic ic

ful. Fax resume to 609-
466-4764 and then call
Jennifer Tues thru Fri 609-
466-4022.

SALES SUPERVISION
(Full or Part Time)

AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAM

type at least 60-70 wpm ton. NJ 08540.
and have good spelling
skills. This is a busy, fast
paced Word Processing

H i r i i i H l EXECUTIVE;-.
should be responsible, JTAMi-nivit) - Princeton;,

Part-time positions needed a t , i e to work independent- E n e /gy Programme seeks : ,
L-w_w___!-j_____-__ti__^_i_-1_ . . . »^ _ . . o i Q l Q p n l p t ft/^rfti trtt I— v "

Department and individual j £ v £ f
should he resnnnsiihle (rAM I

to provide recreational ac- \y and have good detail a T?lesales Account Ex?:;~— n -—— — . . — . - —-— |M QJ n_j i iav^ uuuu ^ C I Q I I ,

tivities for children w/de- ability. Call Pat Wheeler al Scu!!Ye

velopmental disabilities in 609-924-3800. EOE t>ov,r.iD
an after school program. ••

opportunities RECEPTIONIST

LEASING
POSITIONS

Full time. Available at
large Plainsboro Apart-
ment Community. Excel-
lent benefits. New Jeresy

dustry ' o r

Be your own boss - set 'errec '-
your own income

Experience pre-

SALES

stiasraprl;^nniirig neivsjJiapet i

A growing Princeton- Reai Estate Sales Li- We are seeking managers
based firm involved with cense required. Will train, to supervise sales team:
new information technolo-
gies seeks an individual to Please call 609-799-2710
assist with busy phones or fax 609-799-6052
and general office duties.
Must have Microsoft Word
for Windows, upbeat at-
titude and comfort level
with the Internet. Position
will be for approximately
six months. Hours are
9am to 6pm. Monday
through Friday. Interested
candidates please fax re-
sume with salary require-
ments to (609)921-2112.
or call (609)921-7200. -

Valid driver's license with
good record required.
Please forward your re-

in your local area. Training sume to:
provided. Guaranteed
earnings of $250, $500 or The Arc of
$1,0000 per week, de- Somerset County
pending on days worked 141 S. Main Street
and size of group being Manville. NJ 08835
supervised.

RECEPTIONIST - for Doc-
tor's office in Hopewell.
Call 609-737-6767.

RECEPTIONIST - Now
accepting applications for
full or part time positions
for a very busy office.
Light typing & good phone
skills necessary. S8/hr.
Apply in person: Patio
World, Fireplace, 3303 Rte
1 South, 609-951 -8585

WE LOVE
OUR

CAREER
AT STAR
BECAUSE

Salaried Position
40IK Plan
Paid Vacations
Sales Incentives

Call Tri State Marketing
609-730-1889

SALES/OUTSIDE
Part Time

EOE. M/F/D/V
SPEECH PATHOLOGIST
For pvt practive. Evalution
S Therapy pos in NY/NJ.
Sal. range $40K-$70K.
Benefits pkg. Bilingual,

,. Spanish S Chinese a +.
Tn-State Marketing is now fax resume 732-940-2032
interviewing for Outside &/Or call 732-821-1266
Sales Candidates to work —————_
in various local areas. Staffing Coordinator
Musi be mature, depend- . _, „.
able, and have a reliable ,Lar9,e Staffing company1 * d th E

Staffing
Health Benefits Avail- vehicle 'GoodTncomroiT- !oca'ed in the Ewing area
,a b l e T o. KT , PortuniiV- P I e a s e c a " m^ * - 9 a n - e x ' i a n » n 0 B ? 1

Long Term Stability 609-730-1889.
18 Years in Existence &
Still Growing

PEADIEINESI
TO PLACE

OR CANCEL AD

MONDAY 3PM
to begin Tuesday Packet

MONDAY 5PM
to begin in Fridays Crsnbury
Press and Windsor Heights
Herald

THURSDAY NOON
to begin Friday Packet

TQCIANCELAQS-
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation num-
ber and retain for your
records. All inquiries must
include your cancellation
number. No refunds will be
given without our cancella-
tion number. Some pre-paid
ads do not qualify for a re-
fund

(part-time). Vefjf'^
flexible day-time hours^ -
generous hourly rp te ; ;
PLUS excellent comrnjs;:;
sion potential. Previews r
telesales experience J; aj.
must. For more inforrri§--:
tion call 609-520-9099 exf..£
132 or fax your resume'td «
609-520-1192 attention '"•
Bill Cain. •-.;,'".}
ACCOUNTANT - Sea-^-i
sonal P/T, approx 2 8 . '
hours/week. Bachelors de- f
gree in accounting req'd to'-fj
assist in preparation of tax-T
returns. Must be proficient.,}
in Turbo tax computer prov,'.
gram. Call Melody 609-«*
734-7733 or fax resume.tn-~.
609-734-7777. >.:-&

ous experience in the tem-
porary or staffing industry
is required. Recruiting, in-
terviewing and placement
of potential associates.
We offer an excellent

105 Retail
EmploymentSALON COORDINATOR

the Tri State area. • „ MaKE-UP ARTIST
Would you like to help i f You a r e a Person who
nnnnio ffnrl a nom r-amor? enjoys people and tieSpmg compensation package. .
people find a new career? ^ ^ ^ { e e i fhefr Forward your resume to ented person for station- August. Good additional

ART & FRAME ^ f
needs Mat cutter, Frafner '
& Salesperson. In Allen-
town NJ. 609-259-3535.'^
CAMP DIRECTOR As-
sistant - Day camp in Eas\i^
Windsor seeks Supervisor „_
and Assistant to Camp Df-'r'
rector, for 8-week rjBDr ->
gram. Camp or Educa- .-,
tional leadership experi-' -v

ence required. Call 6pf.-;J
443-5465. . - I -
COORDINATOR - PfiMU-l
TIME - Individuals wrtfK"'
good community/school
contacts wanted to p!$ce
and supervise foreign. eje-
change students for sttefi
term programs in your own

SALES, FT/PT Detail ori- communities. Work July or

,REMEPHT 'SNrJSL" P r i n T 'fh£OU e T y t a ' k i ? 9 ° n the best, wTwam Quali- Nancy at 609-530-9062 ary giftshop^CaN Joan
immediate opening.

tail oriented individual for rience give us a call. Ask salon coordination » make STOCKING & DELI Posi- T T r 1

reception. Must have ex- for Taylor uo ?n w r busv sa?on whfe t i o n s ' F t i n c l u d e s w e e k " 1 1 °
cellent phone skills, the 609-406-1505 "P

CSw?™ comnSi?vP rom e n d s- P l s a s e aPP'V i n Per"
ability to deal with'the pub- rn^cinnc/caiaVw trL-^™ son to: Whole Ear»h Cen-
lic and to accurately per- . PERSONAL TIME... ™?H °_t=KnnC

y/h«,iS! " 9 ̂ r , 360 Nassau St. Prin-
form work involving many
details. Computer data

Healthcare
& Education

g
income. Travel incentives.
Send or fax resume or le t
ter of interest to: Global
Friendships, Inc., 249
Leswing Drive. Brick,. ̂ 1J
08723. Fax: 732-477.
4908.

nd to accurately per ^ £ g f e e S n ? ter' 3
work involving many A great way for singles to ^'°nc

v
p

ac™ l?"sJ$eaYiL.'" ceton
ils. ComDuter data meet singles - appears ?u.ranFe °,e lLed:^ Un?,?r." ^ ^

RAJ D E S K ATTENDANT

worjprocesling.̂ eoijyr Fridjy jn our ̂ ard Vvi <£$?* "EJF&J™: ^'S^fZLgVi^ I n ^ S ^ ^ ^ S ?al, Debbie a, 609-448-
1357
DRIVER (part-time, terrr--» s f s ffi _feK s» SSSi i f aSSSsS um'TsffiA»™ mme, ̂

Plastic Surgery^ 6 Corn- sages, took.for_our_cou- * ^ ™ ^ e - ^ ^ TECHNICALRESEARCH Wright,_ DCS, 813 Alex: company vehicle TUeS)-; i
wall Ct, East
NJ 08816.

Brunswick, in today's newspaper
or cat! 609-924-3250.

fifctT.more informationS

:Cilp|leetin|jpjple?.

W_|j|jng Outdoors?
If you ia^k salesperson who

W

^ x 9 2 |
TifcPrinceiik Paci

challenge, we would
welcome ;the opportunity
to talk w/ iyou. Please call
us at 215-862-2141.

Zanyal Hair Saion
New Hope PA Area

SECRETARY II ander Road, Princeton, NJ days', Wednesdays and
Office oi Civil Engineering 08540. EOE Thursdays, 7:00 AM - 2:0.0..>
Provide technical secretar- PM. Valid driver's license,"-V-j
ial support for one faculty CHIROPRACTIC ASST - clean driving record, driv-'w
member who is involved in P/T. Tues & Thurs 4pm S ing experience preferred ;i
the development of soft- 7pm and Sat. 8am-1pm. and the ability to lift and1 ' ,
ware applications. Re- Multiple duties. Seeking move heavy bundles" ot: l '
sponsibilities include: mak- mature, people-oriented newspapers required.41 '!
ing continuous technical individual. Will train the Must be reliable and -de-<--!;
revisions to user's manual, right person 609-585- pendable. Complete errvO"
general secretarial duties, 9570, ask for Sonia. ployment application {cnv«'.
typing technical and non- mail resume) at The Pan-;?
technical documents, and DENTAL ASSISTANT - ceton Packet, Inc., (PfJ-y.-P.
scheduling meetings. Contemporary, quality ori- 300 Witherspoon Strept. <>f

„„.- - ,., , ented, general practice Princeton, NJ 08540; f_*.~i
with MS Office or Word http://www.pacpub.com/rn seeking motivated indi- resume to (609) 924-3244 ~*
Perfect SKills. Accurate place/display.html vidual with exp. & X-Ray * \42 (leave a messageaiV-

EQUAL HOUSING l i a C a " f o r d e t a i l 6 0 9"4 9 7 - v o i c e m a i i b o x 420 ' - " * • S
OPPORTUNITY 0 8 0 B '

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-

SECRETARIES

IMMEDIATE
ASSIGNMENTS

15 NEEDED
We need Sscys (all levels)

typing req.

Never a fee!

CALL OR FAX RESUME
LORETTA PINO

PH: 509-392-6300
FAX: 609-392-6630

TRI-STATE
28 State St., Ste 510
Trenton, NJ 08608

ject to the Federal Fair E ^ P d F / T Assistan need „ , . . „ „ „ , „ „„„.„„„
Housing Act of 1968 ™Jo r

v9™^'. l n9ja m^, PT^c- courses throughout NJ. No

INSTRUCTORS - Part-.-'
T i m e ' T h e P r i n c e t o n R§-:3

view wants bright, enthusi-
astic people to teach SAT,- k
cou t h r o h t NJ N "
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Help Wanted
Part Time

Help Wanted
Part Time

Business
Opportunities

Merchandise
Mart

150 Merchandise
Mart

Computers 1?5 Antiques 240

MUS1C DIRECTOR - P/T
position as Music director
at All Saints' Episcopal
Cfiurch Degree in music
S exp. in choral conduct-
ing." req'd. Send resume to
Afl; Saints' Church, 16 All
Saints Rd., Princeton, NJ
08S40 or fax 609-921-

7a

S F E ASSISTANT - PT
Twp. of Princeton, Zoning
Dept, Mon-Fri, 1-5pm.
$i2Q\t. Clerical responsi-
biliites, knowledge of com-
puter,, MS Word required.
Apply to Administrator,
Township of Princeton,
3691 Witherspoon St, Prin-
ceton. NJ 08540, 609-924-
5176. EOE:M/F/H/V.
OFFICE ASSISTANT -
Busy -cardiology office. Fil-
ing',' 'answering phones,
general office duties. Tren-
fonfiarnilton area. Send
replies to Box 1480, c/o
Packet Publications, PO
Box-•'350. Princeton. NJ
08540,
PART TIME - Saturdays,
Leasing of mini ware-
houses, 8:00 am to

j4:00prh. Hourly rate plus
j bonus per rental. Call 908-
i 87T4-B686

WORD PROCESSOR
PART-TIME EVENINGS

5:30p.m. to 9:30p.m. at
least three evenings a
week. Will transcribe re-
ports, directly from Dicta-
phone to IBM PC using
Word Perfect software.
Must know WordPerfect,
type at least 60-70 wpm
and have good spelling
skills. This is a busy, fast
paced Word Processing
Department and individual
should be responsible,
able to work independent-
ly and have good detail
ability. Please call Pat
Wheeler at 609-924-3800
EOE.

120 Childcare
Wanted

A P/T CHILDCARE - Posi-
tion with househodl duties,
while 6 yr old boy is in
school. Princeton Thurs,
10-8pm, other hrs pos-
sible. Transp. nee. 609-
921-8279 after 6:30.

V PART TIME/OFFICE
'CLERICAL Role{8-12n)
'; preferred & RECEPTION-
;iSr(T2n-5:30pm>. Offer
great' opportunities. Rte.
206, just north of Prince-
ton. -Please call 609-452-
0022., EOE. Alternatives...
in ITemporary Services,
211 'College Road East
Princeton NJ 08540
PRICE COLLECTORS -
P/T to collect prices in gro-
cery ; stores in Trenton
area.; Grocery or merchan-

i dising experience helpful.
! 1-600-800-9546 ext. 502.
1 PROOFREADER - P/T
j EVEMlNGS 5pm to 9pm -
! Individual needed 2-3 eve-
* ningfe-a week to proofread
j and minimally edit person-

nel "evaluation reports.
Proofing is done on-
screen using an IBM com-
puter. Reports are also
checked for consistency of
co,ntent. Applications
should have good lan-
guage skills, be computer
literate and preferably
hay®, familiarity with Word
Perfect. Call Call Pat
Wheeler at 609-924-3800.
EOE.
RECEPTIONIST - Evening
for "busy doctors office. 3
nights, 4:30-8:30pm, alter-
nate-- Sat mornings 9-
nojjri. Call 609-448-6740
ask'for Kathy.
SECRETARY - 25 hrs/wk
+. Private Golf Club req's
organized, self-starter indi-
vidual to perform a variety
of office duties. Must be
proficient in Word & Excel
& have good typing skills.
No phone inquiries. Send
resume to Springdale Golf
Club, 26 College Rd West,
Princeton, NJ 08540 or fax
609-9.21-6190.

SECRETARY/WORD
PROCESSOR - Entry
level position. MUST have
cornputer experience w/
Werer Perfect 7. Good typ-
ing-skills and Dictaphone
exp. ' a plus. Immediate
openfng. Fax resume with
salary reqs. to: 908-359-
6994', or mail to: Applied
Wastewater Technology,
P.O: - Box 1079, Belle
Mead, NJ 08502, attn:
Sheila Koen.

STUDENTS - (Others may
apply.). Work after school
and weekends with other
students. Earn money and
prizes. Transportation pro-
vided. Minimum age 14.
Must live in one of the fol-
lowing areas: Bordentown,
LsmbartviliR, East Windsor
& Rlainsboro. Call Mike
609-730-1889.
TEACHER POSITIONS -
Caring professionals for
morning or afternoon
hour's, work with infants to
school-age children. Call
Robin 609-448-1357

TEtEMARKETERS

P/T: opportunity in
our call center.
F l e x i b l e day/
evening hours
available. Income
p 0-t e n t i a I o u t-
standing.

UNLEASH THE
MONEYMAKER
•'.;••;• I N Y O U !

Call Ed Keiley
6 59-924-3244

:•: x189;
or eves Carol

6 0 9 - 9 2 4 - 3 2 4 4
x500.

•Telemarketing

Great opportunity to
earn extra income!!
AAA Central-West Jersey

is seeking several part-
time' telemarketers to work
in .our Hamilton office.
Qualified candidates must
have; a clear speaking
voice and excellent com-
munication and negotia-
tion . skills to assist with
rnerrtbership renewals,
i w t v u p to $10 per hour.
Minimum 20 hours per
week. Must be available
for Evenings and Saturday
hours. Previous telemar-
keting experience helpful,
buf not essential. For im-
mediate consideration
please call 609-890-2220,
ext._2314 or stop by to
complete an application.
EOE/M/F/D/V

AAA Centrai-West Jersey
'••' 3 AAA Drive
Hamilton, NJ 08691

BUYING OR SELLING?
Us^-The Packet Publica-
tions; Classified. Call 609-
924-3250. Phone Hours:
Mcfnday through Thursday
8:3fl'am to 7 pm & Friday
8:30 am tb 5 pm. Satur-
daj. ' io aim. to 3 p.m.
Place' your ad in person -
8:30 am to 7 pm, Monday
through Thursday or Fri-
day 830 am to 5pm.
TUf tN Y O U R UN-
WANTED ITEMS INTO
$$$$' - Use Packet Publi-
cations; Classified. Cai!
609-924-3250 Fax: 609-
924-6857.

ATTENTION NANNIES -
HURRY!! for the best live
in/ out jobs with terrific
families. We care about
you SELECTIVE NANNY.
732-432-9500
BABYSITTER NEEDED -
Weekdays. Late after-
noons/eariy eveninas. Call
609-683-5953
BABYSITTER WANTED -
Tues & Sat eve. Possibly
Wed. day. Exp. trans, and
ref. req. 609-730-4131
eve.
CARING. HESP. Child-
care needed for our 2
boys 4'/s & 1'•'?. in our
Belle Mead home. F/T,
live-out prefd. Must drive
908-281-6294.
CHILD CARE - P/T lempo-
rary care for 2 year old girl
in Princeton home- Late
afternoons. 609-924-6989.
CHILD CARE WANTED -
Early AM sitter needed
6:30am-8:15am, Mon-Fri
in our Bel le Mead
(Smoke Free Montgom-
ery Home) 2 boys, 5 & 9,
$8-$10/hr. Refs. 90B-359-
6526 after 5pm.
CHILDCARE '- Mature,
loving, energetic person to
help Mom care for 2 yr old
& newborn in Princeton.
Light housekeeping. Must
have exc. refs. exp. & car.
609-430-9058 before 9pm.

CHILDCARE - Nurturing &
energetic person needed
Mon-Fri. 85 for 1 & 2 yr
old boys in my Hopewell
Twp home. Non-Smoking,
live out. Refs reqd. Call
609-777-1217.

CHILDCARE - seeking a
caring S very reliable per-
son to care for our 3
young children in our
home. 5 days/wk. Looking
for long term care. 609-
936-8334

CHILDCARE NEEDED -
Flexible full or part time in
our Princeton area home.
2 charming boys, 9 & 12.
Must work during hours
school & camp not in ses-
sion. Some housework/er-
rands req'd if choose full
time hours. Must have
own transp, exc refs,
speak exc English, Smoke
free home. Pay/benefits
nego. 609-683-0975.

CHILDCARE WANTED -
F.'t in our non-smoking
Pennington home for chil-
dren ages 2 & 6. Seeking
professional, energetic
nanny, own transp. Duties
include: Light housekeep-
ing S cooking. 609-730-
0B61.

ENERGETIC & RESPON-
SIBLE - Caregiver wanted
in Princeton home for ac-
tive, 3 yr old S 4 mo old.
Approx 30 hr/wk. some-
what flex. 609-683-7532.
EXP'D NANNY - Live in,
n/s to care for our 2 chil-
dren ages 5'/2 & 2Vz. Must
speak English, drive, &
have refs. 609-466-5649.

HOUSEKEEPER/NANNY
Live-in or live-out if can
drive in Princeton. Exc.
salary. Fiefs. Call 732-493-
4922.

NANNY - For night time
childcare, 7pm-7am or
live-in. 5 or 6 days/wk.
Good sal. Non-smoking
home. Own vehicle. Must
love kids. 609-921-1693

NANNY - Prof. Lnw-
renceviile couple looking
for live in child care pio-
vider for our 9 mo old son.
Must be able to work flex
hours, Refs req'd. All in-
quiries, please call 609-
637-0927.

NANNY Live-in, for 2 chil-
dren, must be patient, love
children and have great
references. Room, board
+ $1000 per month salary,
609-371-7454
NANNY needed for 9 mo.
old & newborn, FT, M-F in
Hillsborough. Call Colleen
at 908-359-9785

NANNY WANTED - To
care for 2 children in
home. Must have driver
lie. Refs req'd. Call 609-
291-7050 aft 6pm.

125 Chifdcare
& Domestic
Services

MONDAY MORNING INC*
- Reliable, Insured child
care for Infants and Tod-
dlers. 908-253-9595 or
609-799-5588

NANNIES - Housekeep-
ers, Companions. Baby
Nurses, Maids avail. Live-
in, iive-out. SERV-U WELL
908-393-0277

NANNIES AVAILABLE -
For live in or live out. Li-
censed for 23 yrs. Back-
ground & references
checked. SELECTIVE
NANNY. 908-432-9500

135 Situations
Wanted

CERTIFIED HOME Health
Aide with experience & ex-
cellent references seeking
position as caretaker for
an elderly person. Call
609-393-8256.
STORAGE AREA NEED-
ED - (2 Bay Garage,
Store, House). 25'x25' &
up. Princeton area. Begin-
ning March. 609-924-9263

HEADACHE
SUFFERERS WANTED

Honest, caring dodor who
has helped hundreds of
pain sufferers using "Trig-
ger Point Therapy". Non
invasive conservative
care. Limited offer. Re-
ceive $150 in services to-
ward your care. Call 732-
828-7070 for details. Mid-
dlesex or Somerset Cty
only.

Relief From Stress
Depression, ADD,
Alcoholism, Anxiety?

Your Brain Needs Food!
RESTORES, An All
Natural Product used by
over 600 , clinics nation-
wide and by Gulf War pi-
lots, is being made avail-
able t'. the general public
for T fE FIRST TIME. Call
1-Sr J-779-0895 for a 3
mi ' . message of hope.
Then, call 732-723-1021
or visit our website at
http://quest-iv-health.com/
restores/lrpc

START YOUR OWN -
Home-based, lucrative
d r u g s c r e e n i n g
business. Learn it via our
manuals. Rush check or
money order for S49.95 +
$9 SSH to: Energa Inc,
10570 Harich Lane. Boca
Raton, FL 33498.

150 Merchandise
Mart

ALL-STEEL Desk - 30x60,
$150: Executive high back
chair S100; 42" 2 drawer
lateral lile S125; 42" 2
door cabinet $75: Life-
styler Action skier 2000P.
never used. $85. 609-520-
9663.

AQUARIUM WANTED In-
expensive working aquari-
um w/hood. 20 gallons or
larger. Please call Mary.
609-924-6370

ARMO1RE - 1 9 2 0 s .
Needs restoration $80:
Koken (2) barber chairs.
Ithr & porcelain, $75 each;
King Alto Sax recently re-
furbished. $300. 609-392-
3930.

BABY FURNITURE - Child
Craft honey oak crib S
bed, changing chest,
hutch & dbl dresser $950;
Matching rocker, $50; En-
lire baby bedding set
(beautiful) S accessories.
Adult 5 drawer oak chest.
$150. 908-281-7970.

BED KING - Extra thick
pillow top, mattress, box &
frame. New in plastic. Cost
$1199. sell $450. 609-
777-5563

BED QUEEN - Premium,
mattress, box & frame.
New in plastic. Cost
$1000. Sell $325: 609-
777-5563

BEDROOM SET - Lane
Oak King. Headboard w/
lighted bridge, mirror, 2
side cabinets, 2 chests,
like new. Retail $7000.
sacrifice tor $2500. Bed-
ding incld. 609-208-0108.

BEDROOM SET Wood,
full size, complete, excel-
lenl condition, best offer,
609-448-7310

BUNK BEDS - $79. L-
shaped, $219. Lof1 bed,
$139. New bunks at used
prices. Buy direct & save.
609-426-0081.

CABLE TV CONVERT-
ERS - all makes and mod-
els. Best prices. 1-800-
579-7681

CACfUS - 30 yr old
healthy plant 10' $100; Art
deco dressing table w/
bench painted ivory w/
brown trim 26"x 14'x
29',V $200: ladder purple
heart wood 9'. $300. 609-
466-6467.

CAMERA - Minolta spxi,
AF, 35mm SLR. Exc.
cond. $200. 908-359-6951

COFFEE TABLE - 2 end
tables, solid Maple. 2
lamps. Beautiful, excellent
condition $250. Call 732-
246-2184.

C O O K W A R E SET -
Health Craft Deluxe.
$1000 new, never used, 8-
10 pcs. $500 B/O. 609-
799-1034 days or eves.

COUCH - Century, large
sectional, solid cream,
exc. cond. $500. Please
call Pam 609-895-7180

COUCH - Navy blue w/
mini floral prints country
french sofa; Like new;
$350/bo. 609-588-8852

DESK - Credenza. confer-
ence table, color monitor,
Fisher stereo & 2 exercise
bikes. 609-890-7870.

DINING RM SET - 6'
round, solid dark pine ped-
estal table w/3' round Lazy
Susan, 8 comback chairs
w/casters & arm rests &
matching dry sink. 609-
799-5927.

DINING RM SET - Tho-
masville, table & 8 chairs,
china closet & server.
$3800.908-821-4852. "

DINING ROOM - Set w/6
chairs, lighted china cabi-
net, leafs and pads. $650
or B/O. Call 732-329-8544

DINING ROOM SET - Ikea
Stockholm. 9 pcs, white,
good condition. $500. 609-
275-7225.
DINING ROOM Table -
white Parsons - Style.
42x65%x29'H w/two 15"
leaves. $175. 609-395-
0113

ETHAN ALLEN BDRM
SET - w/triple dresser w/
glasstop; mirror 55x35;
dresser 32x41; Dbl bed. 2
night stands & desk &
chair, S1000/BO: Water-
bed w/underbed storage,
mirrored hdbrd w/shelves,
heating pad & water mat-
tress S150/BO; 609-259-
6269
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT -
Pro-form cross walk tread-
mill, $375. Weslo stair ma-
chine. $100. Cardio glider.
$100. Take all $500. exc.
cond. 609-275-6169
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT -
Nordic track. Exc. cond.
$350, B/O. 908-359-6951
EXQUISITE PERSIAN

Rug
Hand made. wool. 10x14.
exc. cond. Asking S3700
908-359-3673
FIREPLACE WOOD - All
hardwood, seasoned, split
5 del. $120/cord. Stove
wood avail. 609-259-6418
FISH TANK - 135 gallons,
/2"x24"x18" + wood cabi-
net base, AMT filter, lights
$500.609-936-8121.
FOR SALE - Maytag dish-
washer: good cond $300;
2 piece sectional living
room includes 2 recliners
6 sleep sofa & phone.
Good cond. $600. Call
after 3pm 609-497-6414
FOR SALE - Oglend Prof
treadmill $1200: English
walnut Burl chest $800:
Ftoral Dhurrie rugs. 4x6.
8x10 S 9x12. $85-$350;
Misc lamps. Modern fpl
screen $100, fpl tool set
$75, iron sewing base
beetle design w/corian top
$150. Duality items. Exc
cond. 609-683-0247.
FREEZER - Upright, good
cend. $75; row exercise
machine $20: 609-395-
0632.
FUR COAT - Beautiful,
luxurious full length Crys-
tal Fox. Only 2 seasons
old. like new, size 12-14.
Bought for $4000. asking
$1800. 609-371-3488.
FUR COAT - Ranch mink,
black, exc. cond, almost
new. $3000. 908-369-
3378 aft. 6pm

FUR COATS - Golden Isle
Fox, full length Med. Like
new S850; tan shearling
jacket $125. 609-720-1004
FURNITURE - Beautiful 7
pc. cherry bdrm set w,'Q
rice bed. $2800 b/o. Din-
ing Set seats 8 w/lighied
hutch + 2 buffets. $1600
b/o. 609-897-9746.
FURNITURE - Black leath-
er couch, $550.00 Din rm
set $1100: 2 comtemp.
couches w/chair $950;
Santa Faye Bleachwood
kit table. 4 chairs $1300;
glass 42 ' coffee table
$900. Sherling Jackets,
$600 each. 732-329-9488.
FURNITURE - Moving.
Contents of entire house
must go. $2500 or b/o.
609-799-9296.
FURNITURE NEW - Solid
real wood, butcher block
double pedestal table
36x60 + chairs S299; New
Dining Room includes
labte, leaf, chairs + china
cabinet $799; New $440
matlress & box, still in
wrappers $140; New
country Oak Pedastal
Table w/leaf S chairs
$355; New $199 Oak Bar
stools $99/ea. Free fire-
wood, cu! at your own risk.
Estate home, Skillman NJ.
20% down. Owner financ-
ing $925,000. Also model
house furnilure can deliver
908-281-7117.

r J l R E F R I D G A T O R
Freezer - 18.2 cu ft. al-
mond, $200: Oval braided
rug, 8Vix11</2 $200:
Country couch 74'. blue &
beige, $150; Corner dress-
ing table $25. 609-466-
77*90.
GOOD OPPORTUNITY
FOR New Business. Take
over lease of Credit Card
Hypercom Machine. 18
months $75.00. Commeri-
cal refridgerator, 2V? years
old. $400. Call 609-737-
7065
INVISIBLE FENCING
SYSTEM - $200. Works
great! Call Paul 609-730-
1034.
JOHN DEERE MODEL
170 - 38" mower lawn
tractor w/rear grass bag-
ger & lawn sweeper at-
tachments. $1900 & LEAF
BLOWER - Little Wonder,
Gas powered, 5HP, walk-
behind. $290. Call 609-
466-2312

KITCHEN - 4 Wrought iron
cushion seated chairs, S
round table $145; Full size
mattress/boxspring S
frame $65. 732-821-1371

MOVING SALE - Din. rm,
bdrm. iiv. rm, kit; bikes,
exercize equip. & much
more. Open house 2/7 S
2/8 10-5pm. 391 Bolton
Rd., Twin Rivers. 609-448-
3763
MOVING SALE - Low pric-
es! Wet-dry shop vacuum;
air cond; lawn equip; ta-
bles and framed mirror.
Sat. 2J'7, 78 Jefferson Rd.
609-924-4845
MOVING SALE - Recently
purchased in 1997; butch-
er block kit table 8 4
chairs. $200 Desk & com-
puler table $60. Office
chair. $30. Queen mat-
tress, box S cherry wood
headboard $550. Book
case $?n 27' color TV
SI 90. Aiso. nice blue chair
$30. Blue Love seat $30.
Coffee table $15. Ros-
signol Skis $60. Call 609-
716-1829.

MUST SELL - Raliegh 21
speed bike, Power Rider.
2 wood/metal stools, an
HP laser 111 printer. Best
offer 732-805-7688.
NORDIC TRACK - $175;
Prof, deli slicer $200;
Brother Super PowerNote
$100: Dinette $75: Wed-
ding gown + access. S300:
Dresser & nighlstand $50.
609-860-0777.
NORDIC TRACK PRO -
Skiier $325. 908-359-1313

• • • •
NORWAY - White spotted
Fox Fur. 34" length, 62"
sweep, Shaw collar,
bracelet cuffs, worn 3
times. Super, exc. cond.
Should be seen to be ap-
preciated. 3800. Call 609-
466-8776.
OFFICE FURNITURE -
Double pedestal (metal)
desk w/chair. 2-44" vinyl
and chroms couches.
36 "x36" chrome S glass
magazine table, 32"x20"
metal storage cabinet- for-
mica top w/double sliding
doors. Chrome 4 pedestal
floor lamp. "Package"
price $750. for other info.
call 009-737-9529 any-
time.
QUAKERMAID KITCHEN
CABINETS - Good cond.
Call 908-359-4652 days or
908-369-5623 eves
REFRIGERATOR - Wash-
er. Dryer, dishwasher
under counter, apt. Dryer,
Bay Marie salad bar. Can
deliver. 908-685-8038.
RUG - Antique Kilim 6'x8'.
Autumn colors. Exc. cond.
$600/BO. 609-921-0085
SHOT GUN • Mossberg
12 Ga. Pump. Good cond.
$140 firm. 609-259-1942
SNOW THROWERS -
Lawn Mowers. Toro Au-
thorized Dealer. All equip
sold at cost 609-395-0632.
SOFA & LOVESEAT -
Rowe. matching burgandy
velvet. Like new cond.
$400/pr. 609-395-8208
STAIRMASTER Preform
1005STX Programmable.
Slightly used. Great ma-
chine. New. $1500; Make
offer; 3 PRS OF SKIS w,'
bindings - 203 Volkl P9,
200 Swallows, 170 Fis-
cher. OFFICE'WALL UNIT
- black melal w/black
wood shelves: very nice.
Make offer. 609-924-7188
TAD PAST NEW: - Twin
wicker bedroom set, white,
incl. headboards, frames,
mattresses S springs,
nightsland S mirror $185:

5 pc Ethan Allen queen
bdrm set, blonde $1500,
large country blue armoire
6'>x50'x19" $900; white
laminate desk, 2 pcs $80;
Lane white laminate arm-
oire $75: sofa $375; green
6 white striped sleeper
sofa $425. Moving, but
hopefully not with these
things! Please call 609-
397-9437.
TICKETS (2) - To The
Metropolitan Opera sea-
son premiere of "The Mak-
ropulous Case" April 11th
performance $200. 732-
422-0519 after 8pm.
USED OFFICE FURNI-
TURE - Bought S sold.
Daytime 908-782-4221.
Evenings 908-782-5057.
WALL UNIT - 5 pcs, black
lacquer, mirrored back,
glass doors 12' long $950.
Call Bob 215-579-5629
WASHER & DRYER -
Heavy duty. Industrial size
KENMORE 1.5 years old.
Exc cond. Must sell, mov-
ing. 732-246-0896.
WASHER/GAS DRYER -
Hotpoint. Both for $300:
computer desk 30x60 $99.
609-734-9232.

PC's - Custom Built/re-
paired/upgraded. Est.
1989. Fainsbert Comput-
ers, 732-873-2198
TOSHIBA PENTIUM LAP-
TOPS - 100MHZ, $1200;
133MHZ $1500; HP Color
printer $300: Call 908-874-
5229

160 Merchandise
Wanted

ANDERSEN INSULATED
GLASS WINDOWS OR
SIMILAR MAKE. VINYL
OUTSIDE, WOOD IN-
SIDE. 908-638-5085 after
6 pm.
ANTIQUES. PIANOS - 1
piece or contents of entire
home. Cash paid. Call
Wayne 1-800-540-0464
MICROFILM READER -
Or Reader/Printer wanted.
35MM film. Buy or rent for
a year 609-924-0539.

165 Musical
Instruments

FENDER P-BASE - 1971,
recently refinished. $800
b/o. Marshall JCM-900,
50W head. $600 b/o. 609-
324-8238
ALL PIANOS WANTED -
Immediate cash paid. Call
732-929-4111.
BUNDY OBOE - Exc. be-
ginner's instrument $500.
609-397-9180
DUO ART Player Piano -
Exc. cond. $3500. 908
359-1557
KAWAI UPRIGHT Piano -
Full keyboard. Classic
style. Medium walnut fin-
ish. Exc. cond. $1700.
609-466-2312
ORGAN - Lowery w/Magic
Genie - Incl. bench w/
music storage and brass
lamp $750 - all offers con-
sidered. Call 609-737-
9529 anytime.
PIANO - Upright. $100 or
free to non-profit. 609
448-4374.
SAXOPHONE - Selmer
Tenor, lyiechanically per-
fect. Exc. cond. w/Tray-PK
Case. $2900. 609-396-
4880
WURLITZER PIANO -
Spinnet, orig. purchased
thru Chopin Piano Co. At-
tractive cherry cassing.
$750. 609-430-9320
YAMAHA ELECTONE -
Console organ, double
keyboard & foot pedals.
Many controls & presets.
Exc. piece of furniture w>'
roll top. $750/BO 609-
259-7748

YAMAHA PIANOS
NEW & USED

Digitals, Consoles,
Uprights & Grands.

Fully guaranteed
Financing available

Freehold Music Center
1-800-453-1001

BERKEY & GAYE - 1926.
9 piece Bedroom set, Exc.
cond. Must see! Askg
$2000.732-821-1371

PARLOR STOVE - Circa
1890s. professionally re-
stored S working. $1750/
BO. 609-655-8350

VICTORIAN HALL MIR-
ROR - Walnut w/marble
shelf 106 "x 29" $1000.
Call 609-466-6467.

205 Pets &
Animals

Business &
Commercial
Services

65 Catering &
Entertainment

AKC REG. SIBERIAN
HUSKY - black/while,
male. 3 mos, all shots.
Must sell. 609-584-9066

BEAGLE PUPPIES - 45
years breeding experi-
ence. 13" and miniature.
609-585 4469.

CATS - Dolly 4 yr old Tor
toise, rescued from Street,
Abandoned Duo: Mr. Min-
uet & Tom Notch, 4 yr old
brothers. Vet work done.
732-785-1425

CHINCHILLA - Lovable
grey youngster w/3 level
condo cage $160. Call
609 466-0906.

COWANS TOP NOTCH
Hunting Beagles. Starter
dogs 5 mos old. Rabbit
hunters. Guaranteed. 609-
704-9664 nights.

ENGLISH MASTER PUP-
PIES - AKC Registered,
shots & wormed. $600.
Call 717-721-3768

ENGLISH SPRINGER
Spaniel Pups - AKC. nice
markings, shots/wormed
$150 and up. 717-687-
0977.

FOX TERRIER Puppies -
W/AKC p e d i g r e e .
Heal thy, energet ic ,
housebroken, great w/
kids. S300. 609-683-0281.

JACK RUSSELL TER-
RIER - Puppies, all colors
for loving families only
$450. Call Erica eves 609-
371-1335. days 609-448-
3114.

LAB RETRIEVER PUPS! -
Loving gift! M-F. Yellow or
black, health guaranteed,
delivery possible $600
717-457-2358

STANDARD POODLE
PUPS - Some Giant, AKC
champion lines, home
raised. Brown, black 609-
298-0089.

WEB SITE
DESIGN &

CONSULTING

Call on the staff of Packet
Online to get you business
on the Web I Our fully
trained experts are ready
to help you with a website
within your budget.

Remember, the global
market includes you local
market! Don't get left be-
hind -- having your own
website is more affordable
than you think.

We design Internet sites
from $100 and up. We
also do consulting and re-
design on existing sites.

For more information con-
tact Kirsten Raskey at
(609|924-3244ext.326 or
email to websales@pac-
^ub.com.

Visit our site at www.pacp-
ub.com.

PACKET ONLINE.

258 Personal
Services

MY-T-SHARP
Disk Jockey's. "One Cut
Beyond". All Occasions -
All Types of Music. Rea-
sonable rates.

Call Dave Johnson
609-683-0697

qr Darius Young
609-987-0196

275 Home Repairs
HIRE CREATIVE Wood-
craft Inc. - To do the 1001
odd jobs no else wants.
Bathrooms/ basements re-
modeled. All carpentry/trim
work. Rotted wood/termite
repair. Refs. 609-586-
2130

280 Painting &
Paperhanging

BILLS PAINTING - Inte-
rior/exterior & wallpaper-
ing. Residential Specialist.
Reasonable rates. Very
neat, clean work. Free es-
timates. Call 609-497-
9299 or 732-287-1491

340 Autos For Sale''
ACURA INTEGRA 90 - 5
spd, loaded, 95K, exc
cond. $5700/BO. 609-584- .
1106.
ACURA INTEGRA GS-R-'
'95 - Fully loaded, black w/. '•
Ithr int., excel cond., 5 spd
trans., 54K hwy mi., -'
$14,300. have dealer to fi- -; -
nance if nee. Call 609- •
897-9527
ACURA INTEGRA G S R ;
'96 - 5 spd. leather int. CD ,
piayer, sunroof. 4 dr. 14K ;
mi . Excel lent cond . '
$16,000. 609-737-6521. "
ACURA INTEGRA LS '89 -
- 3 dr, auto, a/c. sunroof,^ '
stereo, 75.800 mi. $3850. '
609-306-2103.
ACURA INTEGRA LS '94' ,•
fully loaded, anti-lock. ,
brakes, alarm, mnrf, 55K- -
$13K/BO. 609-279-0914 *'

ANTIQUE CHEVROLET"*"
1931 - 4 dr sedan. AACA
Senior Award Winner.
1986. Also other 1st place . •
awards. Maroon body w.<"
black fenders S gray int.
$25,000. -Call 215-295-
3704 after 5pm

MIKES PAINTING •
Interior & Exterior. Wallpa-
per. Free estimates. 609-
936-8506, 609-799-8853

305 Moving &
Hauling

ADOPTION - A happily
married couple waiting to
share with newborn warm
caring home filled with an
abundance of love, bed-
time stories, education,
security and big backyard.
Medical/legal expenses
paid. Please call Sandy
and Benny. Toll free 1-
888 795-5752

ADOPTION - Hugs, kiss-
es, lots of love, lifetime of
security await your new-
born. Devoted couple,
stay home mom. Updates/
pictures. Expenses paid.
Call Marc & Nikki, 1-800-
327-2229.

ADOPTION - Twinkle
Twinkle Little Star how
we wonder where you
are. We are wishing for a
baby of join our happy
home. To meet Diane &
Pete call Diane 800-734-
7143.

ADOPTION - We have a
loving home, financial se-
curity, a bright future and
much more to offer a new-
born. Please call to talk.
Toll Free. Exp. paid. Can-
dance and Michael 1-888-
880-2457.

210 Horses &
Livestock

STALLS or Pasture Board,
Hopewell area. Quality
care, pastures, large
arena, trails. Training and
lessons. 609-466-4239

170 CoHectibies 215 Lost & Found
CLOTHING & ACCES-
SORIES. - Costume jew-
elry. ,78 rpm opera
records, linens & crochet,
quilts and more. 609-406-
9161 or 609-538-1655.

GERMAN SHEPHERD -
Male, black and tan, on
cardiac meds, red collar.
Lost in Hopewell area. Re-
ward. 609-737-6857.

260 Special
Services

ASTROLOGY
READINGS
BY SARHA

All your questions an-
swered concerning all af-
fairs of life in one session.

$15 off
Tarot reading
with this ad

CALL SARHA
609-530-0336

AUDI COUPE GT 85 - 5
spd. 5 cyl. ps. am/fm cass.
162,500 i. Great cond:.:
$1500 ob. Tel 609 921- .
3100 ask for Jim.
BMW 318i '92 - 5 spd, 4-'1'
dr, black, ABS, garaged.';
71K m i . , 1 o w n e r - "
$13,000,609-466-4788
BMW 325 IS '94 - 5 spd..',
27K mi. exc. cond.
$24,000. (609)-298-8498 '
eve. (609)-298-7106 day. '.
BMW 325is '94 - auto/frac--
tion control. 24K mi.,
black/black, all factory opt.*»
No accidents. Non/smkr.-.
Garaged. Like new. Many'
extras. Must see! $24,000'- '
OBO. 609-924-6506 ;'~
BMW 328is '96 - 5 spd,,-..
blue w/tan int., fully ioaded-
w/many extras, gar'd,-,-
must see, mint cond, 11K-j
mi $29,900 b/o. 609-771--.
3817. ; ' ;

BMW 525i '95 - 4 dr. sun-1
roof, auto, all power, exc.;«
cond., like new. 47K mi-., •
$24,900 neg. 609-882--,
0764

BUICK CENTURY '86 -Iv
Loaded $1700 or Besl .
Offer, original owner-.' -
(609J-466-1757
B U I C K C E N T U R Y -
WAGON '80 - $850. Runs
well, good station car
609-448-0792.
BUICK LE SABRE '89 -
Exc. cond. Auto. V-6, 89K
mi. Air, p/s, p/b. p/w, p/l,'.
driver side pwr seat, am.',-
im cass, trunk release.' 3
wire wheel covers. $4250-..-'
Call 609-882-6779
BUICK LE SABRE '93 - A l l '
power, 4 dr, exc. cond.' .
93K mi. Asking $6895.:'
732-329-9189. >
BUICK ROADMASTER-
Ltd '93 fully loaded, exc-.
cond, dk blue ext., med; -.
blue int., 1 owner. $10,500"
Obo 609-882-2340
BUICK SKYLARK Custom'-
'86 - Exc. cond inside/out. '•'
Completely overhauled."

___________________ $1995-609-443-1521 :[
ALL AUTOS WANTED - CADILLAC Sdn Devilled
$50 bonus. Top cash for '94, fully loaded. 55K".
your car or truck with this miles, 70K full wrrnty,
ad. 800-235-0748. $16,500,609-514-9588 -'.•

HOMETOWN CLEAN-
OUTS - Houses, attics,
basements, offices, etc.
Insured, Senior discount.
1-800-540-0464.
KELEMEN MOVING -
PM00350. Apartments,
homes and offices. Low
rates. All size jobs. 25
Bear Brook Rd. W. Wind-
sor. NJ. Call 609-520-
8414.

MOVING &
STORAGE

Princeton Van Service.
Prompt, professional, cost
efficient. Apt, Home or of-
fice. Packing and piano.
Experts. PM#0712.

609-497-9600
STATE-WIDE MOVING
Co. Inc. "Best lor Less"
Professional Srvcs, Fully
ins'd. Sr. Citizens Dis."
Call 609-443-0756. 609-
890-0227. "Family owned
& o p e r a t e d ' ' L i e
#PM00698, MC296894.

310 Gardening &
Landscaping

MARIO'S LAWN CARE -
Landscape maintenance.
Snow removal, residential
and commercial. Grass
cutting, planting, leaf rak-
ing, mulch instailed, seed,
fertilizer. Call Mario. 609-
497-4566. Free estimate.

315 Auto Tires/
Supplies

PORSCHE C-4 - 4 snow
tires, 205/55R16, 225/
55R16 plus all weather car
cover/exc cond! $350. Call
609-730-1700.

335 Autos Wanted

LIFESTYLES MEMBER-
SHIP - For 2. $500. $25/
mo. 609-395-1568
LIFESTYLES/Founders -
Memberships - His/Hers.
$19/9.50/mo. Free baby
sitting. B/O. Call Liz/Claire
at 201-444-3893.
LIONEL TRAINS - For
sale. Post War and others.
Call 609-394-8737
L1V RM SET - Black lac-
quer 10 pcs incl sleeper
sofa, love seat, chair, 2
end tables, coffee table, 2
lamps. Entertainment Ctr
& painting. 609-585-1184
LIVING ROOM NEW $299
- Includes sofa, loveseat
+chair still in wrappers.
New $799 Queen Anne
living room chairs. $295/
ea. New coffee +2 end ta-
bles, 3 for $99. New $440
mattress & box, $140.
Also model house furni-
ture, can deliver. 908-281-
7117.

DINING ROOM TABLE -
all glass w/beveled edge.
40"x72" 8 Vs inch thick.
$350; 609-219-9080.

DOLLS - Artist dolls. Re-
ducing private collection.
S O N Y A H A R T M A N -
Never Removed From Box
(NRFB), Sarah $450. Do-
minique $450. Muriel
$475, Ceiyta signed $475.
Lynette signed $475. Mira-
bel $450. Lydia (pore)
$1500; VERA SHOLZ
NRFB- Annalee (pore)
$550: RUTH TREFFE1S-
SEN - NRFB Ida S475.
Andre $250, Annabelle
(mint in box) $475;
GOODKRUGER - Trip to
Grandma's $325; BAR-
BIES • Solo (pore) $200.
Silken Flame (pore) $185,
DKNY $125. 609-924-4297
can Iv msg.

ENTERTAINMENT CEN-
TER - Custom Oak. 27
inch TV, CD player. VCR.
$1000/30.908-821-4852

LIVING ROOM SET -
Drexel, couch & 2 chairs.
Oak end table S wall unit.
S3500/BO. 908-821-4352
MIYATA - 12 spd bike.
$225: 2 pairs of skis w,<
bindings, $45 each. 609-
466-2344.
MOVIN' - Large din rm
table & china closet $999:
couch & 2 matching chairs
$499: 609-443-6142
MOVING - Bedroom set,
walnut. 6 pcs incl. full sz
bed, mirror 6x3 Vi\ glass
dining table 66x36". 4 oik
Italian leather chairs. Lane
contemp. walnut tables &
42" round butcher block
table w/4 cane chairs,
misc. bookcases. 609-
426-0268.
MOVING - Kit set, dk oak,
table, 2 leaves, 6 chairs,
$150; Silver Fox jacket,
small, Flemington Furs
$300; Crystal Dining rm
fixture $500. 908-359-
2983.

WATERBED - King sz
dual-bladder, heated de-
luxe (w/boxspring). Orig.
$1100. $350 or b/o, wrrty
incl. 732-274-1065
WEDDING DRESS - sz
16, white, sleeveles, Prin-
cess style. V-back incl
head pcs. Exc. cond.
$400. 609-587-8670

155 Computers
COMPAQ - computer/
monitor. 100 MZ, 16MG
ram, perfect cond. many
programs. Multi-media.
$549. 732-251-6147 after
6pm
COMPUTERS (3) - 2 AST,
1 Compaq. 486.'66, B Meg,
500 Meg HD. Windows
3.1. MS Office, w/monitor
$240/ea . Cal l af ter
6:30pm, 609-490-0818

HI-TECH
COMPUTER, INC.

We sell new computers &
Notebooks. We also repair
& upgrade. 32MB EDO
RAM; 2.16GB HDD; 2MB
PCI SVGA CARD: 33.6K
D/F MODEM: 14"CTX
SVGA MNTR: Mini tower
case; 1.44MB FDD: 24X
CD-ROM; 16BIT ESS SD
W/SPKRS: 104 ENH KB &
mouse: WIN 95 CD.
P166MHz $930
P166MHz(MMX) $967;
P200MHz $1,018
P200MHz(MMX) $1.073
P233MHz(MMX).... $1,110

V/F (908)685-7531
E-MAIL:

sales@hi-techi.com
Website:

ht!p/?www-hi-techi.com
MACINTOSH POWER-
BOOK - 5300 CS, 32
RAM. 750 HD. MS Office,
Many games. S1475. 609-
588-4009.
P166 PLUS - P.O., 32M
ram. 3 GB hard-drive, 12X
CD. sound, monitor, prim-
er, Win. 95. $650. Others
avail. 732-821-0683

SELL
yoop

TRU
extremely

Advertise your used truck
in the Packet Publications

Classifieds
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CADILLAC SEVILLE STS FORD MUSTANG LX MAZDA 626 LX '89 - Blue, SAAB 900SE '95 - Turbo YAMAHA TimhPrwolf 4X4
'93 -North star. Loaded. CONV. '88 - WH/BL top, stick, p/roof, p/w, cruise, convertible. Black, 36K g5 '. V e r y | 0 ^ hrs f
CD., exc. cond. 74.5K mi. auto, 110K mi., $2500 new brakes, tires & mi., loaded & pristine. r i P a n •M
$13,900 609-883-7300 609-844-0941. shocks, 150K mi. Looks $29,500. 609-252-3283 '
Call. Don x11 cnpn PPHRC m -at—great. Well below book days or Iv msg

$2950. — "• ~

Houses 3 8 5 Townhouses 4 5°
For Sale & Condos

For Sale

883-5881

PRINCETON JCT - Once
in a L i fe t ime Op-

Townhouses 4 5 5

& Condos
For Rent

Apartments
For Rent

455 Apartments
For Rent

BUCKS COUNTY

FORD PROBE GT T94
elect, red, 5 spd, fully 609-275-CHEVY BLAZER 90 - Sil- e |e c t . red. 5 spd, fully g"!pf

verado. 2 dr, 4 WD. full sz loaded snrf supertip exc 9 U ° 5 -
SUV, 350 CID-V8, auto, p/ cond., 52K, Askg $9500. MAZDA MIATA 92 • 5
s, P'b.^pyv^a/c.blue w/sil- 609-448-3277 eves spd. 62K. red^ incl warrty, after 5pm, 609-924-7088

svc

SAAB 900SE TURBO '95
- Green coupe, gar. kept.,
20K mi., S22.000. Call

350 Trucks

PRINCETON WALK
2500SF Twnhme.

CRANBURY
Mil|. 2 large

w. . bdrm. 6 rm apt., with hard PRINCETON BORO - Lin-
Windsor w o o d f | 0 Q r s ^ | a s t e r w a | | s den Ln, 2 bdrm., 2 bath.

79K mi, new brakes.
records avail. Exc.

cond. $9,500 b/o. Call
Mike 609-520-0053 or
Margaret 212-696-3168.

•CHEVY CAPRICE CLAS-
SIC '93 - 4 dr, V-8, a/c,
cruise, etc. 57K orig. mi

Soiash " a m l u p & ° PK9- A
i aa $10,500,609-737-1214

FORD RANGEH
'94, V6, 4-ltr eng., _
auto, 39K mi, asking MAZDA
$10,500 732-940-0024 ' " ~

1) Location: 1 corner acre,
prime property:

CHEVY 30 SERIES '88 -
14 ft box truck, auto. 118K

SAAB SE '95 • 5 dr. V6. mi. Excellent contractor 2} Price- Reduced
auto trans, p/w, p/l, heated vehicle $5000 b/o. By appt $7ooK to $439K-

MIATA '93 - leather seats, am/fm ster- only. Call Joe K 609-924- 3 ) Substantial tax advan-
white, 30K mi., "A" pack, eo cass. a/c. ABS. Green 3244 ext. 420.

FriRn TPiuTpn r - i ^o i—7 Excellent cond. S8K or B/ e x t - tan int. 39K mi. orig.
I -UMU i tMKU O.L 91 - 4 0 . D 6 o g 4 g 7 1 2 7 4 o w n e r , m in t c o n d .

$18,900. 732-431-1921
dr,
inspec

ac, pi, cass., new
exc. cond. 70K. MAZDA PROTEGE LX '91

S BLAZER '94 -
Tahoe IT , 4x4,

S64K mi.
i-637-9730

prof. office/Investment , , „ , . . ,. , . ,
property. 6 reasons to ,*?d.rms- I"' b ,a t h s- lots of d
buv this home- ! l9ht- c a t h c e i l9 s - skylights. c o n a

- ? big deck, find bsmnt w/
French doors to patio,

trom m s ' r D * r t l suite w/Jacuzzi.
garage: Fpl, ceilg fans.
cedar cists, etc. Tennis/
pool. Walk to NYC bus. EAST WINDSOR - Beauti-
Being sold by owner for ful 3 bdrm rwnhse, 2'/?

baths, high efficiency air
New w/w Berber

carpet throughout, patio,
designer blinds, overlooks
pool S tennis. 5 mins lo
train. Avail. 2/15. $825/
mo. 609-443-1855

b * m s . 2 h a n d k i , hrwd/wd firs modern kit.
PlOnTV air r . . . ̂  a ' .. Hc-nrohr mfhrHmr **->r_

lease. 1'/? mo.
$875/mo. + utils.
609-921-7177. £
736-3584.

'cprijritv dswshr., wshr/dryr.. gar-security. d e n g g r b s m { N o p y i s

Avail 3/1. $1350/mo. heat/
hot water incl. 609-430-
9040 Ive msg.

Bfk Gar kent mint "cond $2900. 215-794-3487 - 87K mi., 5 spd, 4 dr. p.' SATURN SC2 93 - Sports $13,500. 6l

make Offer 609-921 -6085 ' FORD THUNDERBIRD «£• ^ ^ J ? - * pagnt ^ " K L S y CHEVY.S-10 94 - 4X4.
83 Turbo, 5-spd, leather n D ' n / m ; .,,;„ {>,co • maintainpri tw the rleatpr loaded, w/cap. tow pkg.CHEVY CAVALIER Z24

'90 - V6. silver, 2 dr auto. int, aa, new tires, low mile-
a/c p/w, p/l great cond. B/ age, good cond.. $1950
O Call 609-275-6642 °°o 609-896-2540
CHEVY CELEBRITY '87 - GMC JIMMY SLE '96 -
.4'dt, a/c, 4 new tires, auto. Emerald, 8400 mi., mint
good cond., $2000 or b/o. cond, all extras, silent se- MERCEDES
'609-921-9522 curity sys. Blue Book

value $23,575 asking
$22,000. 609-921 -81 75.

$3900. 908-359-1358.
MAZDA RX7 88 - Conv.,
red, all service records,
loaded w/cd, 83K mi.
S8000. 609-397-7769.

$6850. 609
by tl

i-778-4209

E300 DIE-
SEL '95 - 60K, black/gray,
garaged, exc. cond.,
$29,900. 609-799-0210 or

metallic, loaded, gar. kept. GMC "SUBURBAN ;94~- 609-921-2828
exc. cond, 48K mi. Fully loaded, excelte it MERCEDES TE280 80 -
$16,000 609-890-1017 cond, 89K mi. silver, Wagon. Grey model, me-
CHEVY NOVA 'fifi - 5 gnri $18K. 908-782-4008. chanic's special $2000 or
hatchback, a/c, 115K mi. 1 GRAND CARAVAN LE '92 ° °' 7 ^ - ^ a / - J 1 6 a

Call 609- - 73,590 miles. Vin NX- MERCURY COUGAR
315283. All options. Ex-

Clean! -

SATURN SL2 '91 - 4 dr.
exceptional cond. Looks,
econo. perf. $5600. Call
609-890-2045.

loaded, w/cap. pg
42.500K mi. $11,500. Call
973-977-9432

tage;
4) West Windsor School
Disi.
5) Closed within 90 days,
points paid. Doctor retiring
(6) Zoned for Physician,
dentist, Chiropractor, law-
yer, accoumant, etc.

$235,000 w/ 3% to buyer's bath, all appls. central a/c.
agent. Call 732-274-9645 bsmnl. pool 8 lennis incl.

or 732-274- NY bus. $11007mo. 609-
443-0695

Call owner
DODGE D-150 PICK-UP Musikoff for
93 - 6 it. bed. auto. 6 cyl 275-4499.

PRINCETON WALK - im-
maculate Wilder model. 3
bdrms. 3'/? baths, liv rm.

Dr. Harvey $n r m e a t_;n ^ t p | u s |0 | t

appl. 609- sky| ites. Cath ceilings, f/p. EAST WINDSOR - Condo.
hardwood foyer, laundry. 1 bdrm. pvt entr., c/a.

EAST WINDSOR - Condo.
1 bdrm. pvt entr.. c/a.
pool, bale. $655/mo. incl
gas/heat. 609-871-2358

E. WINDSOR - 2
Good cond. New paint 8 PRINCETON HORIZON

APTS - 1, 2 & 3 bdrm
apartments for rent.

EAST WINDSOR • 2 Starting at S775. Call for
bdrm. 1st fir.. Farmhouse appt. M-F, 9am-5pml,
in 1 acre, wshr & dryr. 1200 Bradley Crt.. 009-
$1000/mo. + utils. Avail. 3/ 924-6739 '.
1. Temporary considered.
908-755-5280 Wwn 6 8
9pm ask for Bruce
EAST WINDSOR - Ameri-
can Way Apts. Studio

- a/c.SATURN SL2 '96
pw. am/fm cass.. alloy $8,400. MAIN LINE, 609-
whls. cruise, loaded. Exfd 448-2849
warr.. Asking
609-466-8967

520012??° None ^Jtrt P R l N C E T O N JUNCTION - bsmnt. garage, deck. Out
h o t w a t e r . of T w i n R i v .

3 bdrm. 2 balh Ranch, lrg door pool, lennis. totlot. _
lot, deck, lull bsmt F'tness & indoor pool EAST WINDSOR - twin indiv heat ..
Andersen windows a.'c & under construction. Walk Rivers. 2 bdrm. 1' ;• bath Call 609-443-6660

$11,495. JEEP WRANG1 FR '95 - upqrades Close to train t 0 N Y C b u s - M l n s l 0 P l o n Twnhse. $1000/mo. w/op-
- • - ' ' Jet train & shopping. Of- tion to buy. 609-799-2419

fered for $219,000 w/3% HILLSBOROUGH - Lg 1
High- to buyer s _agent. Open b d r m w / d e n w s h r / d r y r .

P R I N C E T O N / L A W -
RENCEVILLE - 1-2 bdrm,
Spacious bsmni. Great
owners. $725 mo incl
cable tv & all utils. Avail. 2/

15. 609-430-1072.

STOCKTON - Spacious' 2

_
Exc. cond. auto7~hard/soft S'199.000. 732-892-7850

TOYOTA 4-RUNNER 95 lops. 3in. body lifts, 31in.
49K miles, aa. sunroof, tires, many extras! 38K mi.

$125006094660987

S.

owner- $1400.
448-7647.

. y
am/fm cassette, pw, picks. $12,500,609-466-0987
exc. cond.. $21,000 609-

CHEVY NOVA '88 - 4 dr, tremely
MAIN L

$8,500.
4 8 4ps, pb, pi, a/c, am/fm MAIN LINE 609-448-2849

radio. 35K mi., $6000 or b/ GRAND CHEROKEE
O. 609-882-6026 LAREDO '94 - V-8. 4 WD,

- 72K mi., loaded,
alarm, $6500/BO.
585-1762

'92 588-9473

Tot TOYOTA CELICA
CONVERTIBLE '88

360 Recreational
Vehicles

4 WD, quis '88 - V8, all pwr. good
all power, ABS, perfect cond. Orig. owner. 117K
maintenance records, mi., $2450. 609-890-8987

M e o r i i n v f-pAun »ia r c ^ u-. u , SNOWMOBILE POLARIS 732-297-1914
MERCURY GRAND Mar- - 5 spd. white, pw. pb. a/c. - 1996, Indy 500 Carb, like kers>

BRUNSWICK g y g
gale Manor, 5 yrs. old,.3 House"on Sunday 2/8/98 ooo l ' t ennT ' NT"pe t ' s
bdrms., 2V? bath. Eat-in from 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM. sa25'mn+ 908 766-4778
kit. with deck, marble f/p in For appt. please .eall - S 8 2 b m o +- 9 D a / m 4 / / B

living rm. finished walk-out 732-274-8913 eveAwkends
bsml. with f/p. gar. For or Iv msg.
sale by owner. $199,500

it

bath, wood stove, deck,
wshr/dryr hookup, dish-
washer. $950 mo + utils.
1 '•? mo secy. Avail,
immed. Refs req'd. 60S-
397-2168

CHEVY STATIONWAGON
'86 - blue, good cond.,
143K mi., Asking $1899. Orig. owner, 83K hwy mi NISSAN 200SX'84 - $800
732-422-0583 $11,000. 732-329-0574. b/o; Dodge Cargo Van
CHRYSLER 5TH AVE. '91
Top of line, fully loaded.
Exc. cond., 100K rni.r,

$3000
609-298-7913

HONDA ACCORD '86 - '85 -S700. (D) 908-526-
Am/fm cass, new tires & 7744, (E) 908-369-4059.
brakes. Engine & body in NISSAN ALTIMA GXE '97
exc. cond, p/s, p/b, a/c. Under 2000 mi. $18,000
$3500. 609-586-1169 firm. Call 609-443-3530

new tires, new battery, new. 160 mi. Exc. shape
new rear window, great w/cover. 215-579-5629
condition inside and out. — — — — — — — —
114K mi., S3800/BO. 609- 370 B o a t s
252-1672

(No Bro- ROBBINSVILLE - 2 yr. old
3 bdrm. 2'/? bath. liv. rm. immed. 908-756-9202
lam. rm, f/p. bsmt

- _ _ — - — $139,500. 609-371-0904.

EAST WINDSOR
Village East Apartments WEST WINDSOR - 1

LAWRENCE SQ VILLAGE P "™ location adjacent to b d r m a p i h o m e w j t h v a u i , .
- 2 bdrm 2':• bath twnhse, N . Y O transportation & e d c e j | j n g s Washer/dryer
w/water. fpl. all appls. No shopping mall Large stu- h o o k u p Convenient, to
pets. $1O00/mo. Avail. f'°- 1. a 2 bedroom apts. PRINCETON Junction

• featuring all Twin River T r a j n S l a t i o n $ 9 a 8 m 0 .
pools, tennis courts. & rec- l m m e d o c c u p a n c y . -can

609-275-9577. EHO/ADA.
SOUTH BRUNSWICK - ROBBINSVILLE - Fox-
Open House. Sun 1-4 1 moor. 2 bdrm. 2 balh. eat-
Kenneth Ave. Brunswick >ri-kii. din rm, liv rm, cent

LAWRENCE SQUARE 2 r e a t i o n a l f a c i | i t i e s . A sec-
bdrm. 2 bath. liv. rm, dm o n d t o n o n e 24 Hr Mainte-
rm, gas heat, a/c. all appl.
S900 + util. Call 732-929- Stalf, on-site laun- WEST_ „ WINDSOR - 2
„„„ dry. Some short term corp o c i r r n 2 bath with den apt
H2£2 & furn'd apts avail. 609- home Fpl fully applianced
LAWRENCE SQUARE - 2 443-3220. kite*™, WW school dfsTOYOTA CELICA GT 91 - B O A T - 12'. 7.5 HP, Mer- Acres. Great house w/ f<'- a" appls $104,500.

3 dr auto a/c all power CU'V Outboard & Trailer 2600 sq fl of A/C'd liv area C a " D r Musikoff. 609-275- bdrm. 2 bath. 2nd fir end HIGHTSTOWN - 1 bdrm.
_ ' _ _ " . • ^ • *E 1 Qflf") {"'all QOR ^ f i Q n-51-* . . ., . A Ann I1 n it r o n l air all ann ic • : _<_. n . . ^ .« r*~.

CHRYSLER CONCORD HONOA ACCORD EX '91
LX '96 - Violet, 3.3L, 27K - 81K mi., auto, exc. cond.

Mint cond. Wrrty, Asking $7500. Call

i:..,^..,. . . A ^ , , . or- ̂  TOYOTA COROLLA -92 -NISSAN MAXIMA SE '90 - L i k e n e w 4 0 K m i A l , s e r .
380

- , pwr. snrf. CD, 5 spd, V6, ,,\no r,
mi. Mint cond. Wrrty, Asking $7500. Call days 3L, Bose, 111Kmi. $5800 ™ L r
$16,400 B/O. Alter 6pm. 609-924-655--1 or G09-921- bo 609-921-6277
609-448-2470; 9271 eves

NISSAN MAXIMA SE 95 -
0718.

$7200
&

732-297-

Houses
For Sale

rniles. Extra clean!
•owner. Vin RH283681
•$8,900. MAIN LINE, 609-
448-2849

ACCORD LX
•Oy" - 4 dr, loaded. 43K mi. heated seats, surf; exc. aqe 44K verv oood
One $11,000 or b/o. Good cond. 31K mi. $15,900 call ftlkina - - - - y - 9 - ~

908-359-6312. 924-3157.
$ , o
cond.609-588-9422

'88 - 2 dr roadster. 4 cyl..
auto, p/s, p/b, p/w. $1950.
609-259-9737.
CHRYSLER LEBARON
CONVERTIBLE '89 - Low
mi., exc cond. $4000. 609-
799-4150.
CHRYSLER LHS '96 -
Loaded, p/moon rf. Extra
Clean! 2 yr. warr. inc.
29.950 mi. VIN TH104726.
$17,900. MAIN LINE. 609-
448-2849

HONDA ACCORD LX '94 NISSAN MAXIMA SE '96 - TOYOTA MR2 TURBO 91
only 35K orig. miSes, Fully loaded, CD, heated Pristine cond 31K orig

great '
: .~ A ? , N V2.900 qbq, must see! seats, snrf,

609-882-1795, 12-7pm
HONDA CIVIC ITS -
Hatchback, auto trans, a/

cass. 44K mi.

cond.
38K mi. $18,000 609-587-
4318.

mi., fully loaded All black
$12,000. 609-585-3392.

CRANBURY - FSBO.
Custom built brick ranch.
3-4 bdrm, blue ribbon
school (K-8) & Princeton
High School. Owner relo-
c a t i n g . Must s e l l .
3169,900. 609-395-7955

EWING - Lo
maint'd Garriso
home. Conv. to 95.

on corner lot w/ienced 4499.
yard. Fam rm, w/brick fpl, ——
5 bdrm + 3 baths, work- 403
shop/laundry + lg 2 car at-
tached gar. $214,900. Call
732-821-8251 to view prior
to open house. DIR: Rt 1

Vacation
Rentals

. . — , „ . . , . , trict Washer/Dryer book-
unit cent air. all appls, b r i g n t & sunny. Call 201- up. $1539 mo. Call 609-
eat-in kit. lg liv rm. dm rm. 6 S 6 . 8 6 1 < , . 275-9577. EHO/ADA - :

pool/tennis. Avail. 4/1
$875/mo. 732-657-8859.
LAWRENCEViLLE - Soci-

- — - ~ — - — — — — - — — - ety Hill. Cold Soil Rd. 3
CAPTIVA, S. SEAS Plan- bdrm, 214 bath twnhse.

or 27 to Finnegans Lane to tation - 2 bdrm. 2 bath, Best location. Liv rm, din ,. . , t C 7 ,
Kory So Kenneth. condo. Sleeps 6. over- rm. Florida rm, fpl, wshr/ "MP le* f b d r m . * 6 7 5 / r ™

looks golf course and Gulf, dryr, a/c, pool, tennis & "A'15'. . N o Pets =""™'°

HIGHTSTOWN - 1 bdrm - — — — — — : .
apt. in older home. $500/ YARDLEY - On river, pn-
mo + utils. Refs req'd. Call v a t e . cottage
609-443-5204 Ive msg.
HIGHTSTOWN AREA

(studio , w/
sleeping loft), a/c. *w;d.
$700 + util. 215-295-3969'.

utils. No p
609-448-6022.

allowed.

WEST WINDSOR
i n a . bdrm, 2 bath ranch. Every-

l n 31? thing new. Great schools.
Jit l~OI. „ , . „ „ . , ; m u u - _ i 1

• No green fees, free tennis park. Avail. 3/15. $1350
_ S pool. 3/20 - 3/27 $2000 incl's condo fee. 609- HOPEWELL
3 609-737-2917 883-6336 or 703-461- bdrm.

9448.

neighborhood.
DISNEY WORLD - Vistana
Time sha re . Ful ly

6. 1

NISSAN PATHFINDER
SE '97 - 5 spd. 8K mi.
Loaded. $23,000. 609-

HONDA CIVIC EX '93 - 2 497-2981
dr, auto, ac, all power, NISSAN Pathfinder XE
66,600 mi., Like new. '94, 4-dr, black, auto 4WD

. great
prox. 2100 sq ft 4 bdrm O w n e r ™ll Provide any 3 equipped, sleeps

T F T T A 2V4 bath oak firs 2 car' r o o m s W l t n n e w carPet- w e e k a v a l L C a ! l f o r f r e e
JET! A 2 A bath oak firs 2 car c h o j c e $ 2 0 4 _ 9 0 0 info. 908-369-6701.

S209K. Principals C a | ) 609.275-1047 after
6pm for appt.

BORO - 2
1st fir apt. No pets.

$815 rpb incl heat S water.
MONMOUTH JCT - Whis- C a H Linda 609-466-3759.

VOLKSWAGON
GL 92 5 spd, ac, snrf, am/ gar. S209K. Principals
fm, cass, runs'look great, only. 609-883-3161
$5200 609-252-2708

pering Woods. Spacious 1
bdrm condo w/terrace 5
cath ceil'g. Avail, immed.
$750. 212-423-5501.

FRANKLIN PARK - Knob

$6800 Firm. 609-306-2103
HONDA CIVIC LX '95 -
32K mi., take over lease,
under $200/rno. 4 dr,

CHRYSLER SEBRING LX clean. 609-799-4118
'96 - Loaded. Sharp! JAGUAR XLJ12 '76 - 76K
12,306 mi. VIN TE250669. mi. Body, int good. For

pw, pi, 70K mi. exc cond.
$12,500 (609)219-0660

VOLVO 240 DL '88 - Hill. 4 bdrm. 2V2 bath w» .
Wagon, a/c, p/b, 3rd seat, bsmnt, crnr lot. Many up- Move-in cond. 3 bdrm. 2
exc. cond. garaged kept 1 grades. $229K. Call 732-
owner, must see. $5800 940-0276 609-951-6144
215-493-5238.

FRENCH COUNTRYSIDE NEW HOPE - Unique, lg
Renovated stone barn in historic townhome. West

col. Brittany. Sleeps 6 comlort- Ferry. 3 bdrm + loft, lg
2Vs ably. New kit. wshr/dryr. deck off master bdrm. Liv

bath. New fin. bsmt w/ofc. dshwshr, bath S W.C. rm. din rm. kit, cien w/frol JAMESBURG

YARDLEY Beaut

HOPEWELL TWP - 1/2 mi
from Hopewell Boro. 2nd
fir. Sunny, pleasant 2
bdrm apt. Heat & hot
water incl'd. $900. Refs. 1
mos secy. No pets.
Smoke free. Please call

460 Rooms For
Rent

EWING TWP. - 4 rms in
hisioric house. $800 incl
utils. Garage avail. 609-
530-1260 for further infq.

HIGHTSTOWN AREA-'. -
Furn'd room. Cable -TV,
HBO, microwave, tele-
phone, all utils incl. $450/
mo + secy. Call 609-443-
1521.

2 bdrm.

$13,900. MAIN LINE 609-
44B-2849
DODGE CARAVAN 93 -
50K mi. P/s. p/b, p/l, am/
fm cass, exc cond.
$8900. 908-297-3597

NISSAN SENTRA '87 - 5
•arts or entire vehicle, spd, w/tape deck. 162K

First $3000 takes it! 609- but very reliable, well-
208-0197. maintained. $800 OBO.

Please call 609-924-9010.
Ithr, OLDS AURORA '95 - Bur-

NISSAN QUEST XE 96 - VOLVO 265 WAGON 78 - him" P^PP F,,Nv rlmori
Excellent cond. -10K mi. V6, 4 spd, w/manual OD. °jl[!J rnmw Int l iRd nnn
$17,000. 609-683-4492 or blue w/blue Ithr int., 95K 908 °03 1145 ODenHse

orig mi., ps, pb. pw. new 2/g £ 2n5 ' 1 2 . g p m 2 0
— w..speak- C r a n b r o o k A v e

$ ,
609-924-4769.

JEEP
ITED

CHFROKEE "
90 - Loaded.

DODGE CARAVAN '97 -
Loaded. Save thousands cond.
over '98! 12 960 mi VIN 609-695-6800 ext 120.

,
gqld wheels, new Mich- gundy til graphite int, exc.
elin's. Etc, 70K mi exc cond, all opt. orig. owner

Must see. $9200. $15,000. 60p-737-3463.

exc. S1600/BO.
732-605-0083 Aft. 6pm
VOLVO 760 TURBO '86 -
Black, snrf, loaded, good
cond, 109K mi. $3000
nego. 609-443-1658.

20x20 deck. Low taxes. Convenient for day trips to 8 bar. attic, bsmnt w/wshr/ 2nd fir, heat 8 water. 1 V2 HILLSBOROUGH - Furn'd
$178,900. 215-493-8874 Mont SI. Michel. Nor- dryr. off-street prkg Exc rno secy. $735 mo. No room, use of kit. separate

. mandy Beaches. Loire cond. $1800/mo 215-862- pets. 732-521-0120. bath, cent air. Call 908-
385 T n w n h n i l S P S va«ey. Weekly rentals. 2428. LAMBERTVILLE - 1 bdrm 874-0832.

Call for brochure 215-862- P L A | N S B O R o - 1 bdrm apt. Completely remod-
t l b 2 ^ - condo. Top fir. frpl cath eled, convenient location.
LSI • Rrant Bparh Rav ceilings, overlooks golf Avail. 3/1..$610/mo + utils.

Townhouses
& Condos
For Sale

HOPEWELL - Golf course BELLE MEAD - Manor. 3 newly renovated $800
ranch. Newly renovated bdrm. 2Vi> bath, din rm, week 609-737-8835
int. 3 bdrm. 3 bath. 3 car gar., bsmnt. $149 000 or ' _
garage, hardwood firs, for rent 575-4268

course, near pool. $775/
mo. WoTk 609-520-5240,
home 908-788-5313.

Call after 5pm. 609-397-

Lambertville

KENDALL PARK Ranch -
Room for rent. $500/mo.
inci. utils. Avail, immed.
908-297-0051

PLAINSBORO - Room for

gg
b e a u t i f u l new ki t
$284,900. 609-466-3522 CRANBURY - Lovely spa- 5th

c i o u s - • - • • • -

PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm. 2 HIBERNIA APARTMENTS rent w/lndian family. Laun-
ISLAND - bath condo. Avail. 2/15 or ONE BEDROOM & dry & kit fac, Wkly/bi-wkly.

unit w/2 EFFICIENCY 609-716-1120
SUBSIDIZED UNITS

MAIN LINE 609-448-2849
JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE '94 - dk green, low

DODGE INTREPID '94 - miles, recent tires, exc.
green, 3.5 liter, V6, ABS, cond. $15,900 call 908-

PLYMOUTH BREEZE '97
- Loaded. Sold and ser-
viced here! 9.110 mi. VIN
VN607173 $12,500. MAIN
LINE 609-448-2849

KENDALL PARK - High model at
cond. 112K mi. $5200. Gate Manor Colonial. 3 ment community Move-in
609-896-2530 bdrms. 2'.? bath. 5 yrs old. c o n d . w/many lovely up- s h o p S

g , , , ,
a/c, pw, pi, crusie, am/fm 359-1308.
cass., 50K mi., $10,200
Call 732-821-0184

JEEP GRAND
KEE LTD '94 - 8 cyl, 80K

PLYMOUTH GRAND
CHERO- VOYAGER '96 - Fully

loaded. 23K mi. $17,000.

VOLVO 850 GLT
Loaded, exc. cond.
trans, 82K mi. $13,900 b/
o. 215-547-3575

5o—7 farn rm w/fpl, hrdwd fir,
Me w sec'ty system, sprinkler,

de-sac 8 much

y y
grades 908-953-0440

LONG BEACH
Charming beach cottage 3/1. Large end unit w/2

beach. Bright, patios, wshr/dryr, dshwshr,
cheerful, immac., sleeps 6. Calif, closets & more. Call

- Off-street prkg, deck, 609-395-0200 or 609-799-
many amenities. Conv. to 2660

8 entertainment.
Must see to appreciate!
609-361-9129.

DODGE INTREPID ES'93 mi. $12,300. Call 609-716- Call 609-430-9131.
- '29K mi., Like new cond. 1633 -
$10,500. 609-371-0887

850 STATION-
WAGON '96 - loaded, 31K
mi. Asking $24.500/BO

$214,990,732-821-4758

E. WINDSOR - 4 bdrms
more. 2',s baths. Upgrades, NORMANDY BEACH - 1

blk to Ocean. 3 bdrm,
sleeps 6, wshr/dryr, dishw-

•3 shr. tyL grjH. deck. $1050/

- Aspen.
2nd fir., end unit w/2 bal-
conies. 2 bdrm, 2 bath,

bsmnt. Move in cond.
$114,900. 732-524-3924.

DODGE NEON
'95 - White, 4 dr,
exc. cond. 29K mi
609-538-1249

PLYMOUTH GRAND
GRAND CHERO- VOYAGER SE 94 - AWD.

Garage kept 29,470 miles. Vin RX-
• 337534. All options. Like

new! $14,900. MAIN LINE,
S09-448-2849

JEEP
SPORT KEE '93 -
5 spd. perfect cond., 84K mi.,
$7000 Maintained every 3K mi.,

$12,000. Call after 5pm,

Lambertville - 3 bdrm, 2
bath, exc. cond.. zoned EAST" WINDSOR

Call days 609-924-6554 or comm..;res., Coryell St., bdrm, split level twnhse
609-921-9271 eves $135,000 609-397-9086 Exc cond. $99,000. Owner

will provide short term fi-

, pp
Toft attic fpl wshr/drvr' ™ s t b e 6 2 Vea rs o l d o r

pfoltennis P A v a l . ' 3 ^ ^ " ^ d i

S1025/mO. 609-897-7941 ^ o ^ f u f t e d monfhlv
^ d ) u s t ? d m o n - f h l y

PRINCETON ADDRESS -
Now taking applications Lrg sunny rm with bath,
for one bedroom and ef- Kit. laundry, pool priys.
ficiency units, at Hibernia Parking, utils included.
Apartments in Lam- Prefer N/S prof. Avail,
bertville, NJ. Applicants immed. 609-466-8565.

wk. 609-799-3360.

~ POCONOS-
ARROWHEAD LAKES
Rent our beaut, chalet.

VOLVO 940 '94 - Turbo, LAWRENCEVILLE , 10 yr „ „ „ , ; : „ „ „ „ • „ , o c a Q
black, auto, pwr 8 heated old, 3 br Col. Cul-de-sac, "anemg. 908-771-2693.
seats, a/c, CD. exc. cond. many, many upgrades. FRANKLIN PARK - (Wvn- Wkend/wkly. Reas. Great .,

Fp, big deck & snrm. nefield). 3 bdrm, 2>/? bath, get-away. 609-275-0444 Solf c o u r s e

PLAINSBORO - Aspen.
Loft. 2 bdrm, etc. Avail 2/1
$1000/mo. No pets. Exc.
loc. 609-860-8444

PRINCETON TWP Rooms
for rent (2). $525 S $550 +
'/a utils. Pvt home, off str-

income. The Hibernia fea'- prkg. N/S. 609-921-0308
tures an on-site laundry, _
fully applianced kitchens, TRENTON - Franklin Park
ampie parking, on-site section. Prof/student. 2

ats, ac, D. e c co
$13,500,609-371-1506

EAGLE VISION Esi '93 - 609-924-7088
Red. 46K, Dlr mainfd. j E E P GRAND
Extd Warr. $6900. 908- KEr£ -ge _ 3 2K
419-8685 or 609-514- C Q n d L o a d e o \
°^58. o. Call Mike 732-940
FORD BRONCO '90 - 4x4, 2660.
Eddie Bauer V8, auto, ps, JEEP GRAND
pb, pw,_.pdl, ac am/frn O N E E R - 9 3

PLYMOUTH GRAND ^ , O L V ° S4° T U R B °
CHERO- VOYAGER '95 - Loaded, W a 9 o n 9 3 - E*c- cond.. MONMOUTH JUNCTION -
™ E £ ° AWD, Quad seats good ^&SS&T^

' feet maintenance/records.
cond., 36K mi.,
609-737-8612
PLYMOUTH LASER 90 -
1 owner, auto, a/c, 90K
mi, raspberry $6250. Call

Open house Sun. 2/15, 1-
4 p.ni. 3 huge bdrms, 2V'2
balh. fpl. find

lam. rm
A must
732-940-2441

FORD
Wagon,

treat, 83K mi.
3900. 609-921-9191

S

WAG-
Green

loaded, garaged 609-452-8888 ext. 2280
expertly maintained, PLYMOUTH NEON '95 - 4

eves.

M=m , ^ =*<=. VACATIONING FAMILIES = u O - * ™ u , .
seeTCalHor appt ? n d S k i i e r S ' R e s e r v e y o u r PLAINSBORO, Tamarronsee. Gail tor appt. W h | t e F a c e M m u p s ( a t e 2 ̂ ^ _ ̂  ^ ^

NY retreat for a weekend frp| a/c wshr/dryr Avail tconolecn
Brandon or a month. 518-873-6433. 3/99. $975/mo. Call 609- Company.

470

VW CARBRIOLET '95 -
Convertible. Exc. cond.
Black, tan leather int, 30K
mi, a/c, auto $15,500.

410

ESCORT '93 - 65K mi. $16,500. 908-359- dr, a/c, auto white good 609-924-9144
one owner runs 2288_ c o n d . $7000. 609-448- \/W JETTA '95'

,A s k i n9 JEEP WAGONEER LIM- 792J sunroo^ABS

cr.ar,—r-YB-TrTSirs I T E D ' 8 7 ' A / C - 4 w d - a m / PLYMOUTH NEON '96 - 4 w h e e l s , e x c . c o n d
tHJiV.QP;;,/c f m s t e r e o - P'w. P/d. P/b. dr, Expresso. auto, air. $11,500 b/o. 609-585
SPORT 93 -4x4, 2 dr, 6 ithr seats, 123K mi.. Well Nice! 23.670 mi VIN TD- 5064
cyl, 5 spd, auto hubs, p/s Kept and maint'd. Blue 568558 $8 600 MAIN
p/w, p/b, ABS, p/w, p/dl, book value is $6,245, LINE 609-448-284<>
remote keyless entry, secy p r i c e is $5650 Call 609-

HOPEWELL
• r,.j r̂ _, .. Farms. Immaculate 1825

gazebo. Ridge Rd to Wei- SF, 3 bdrm. 2W> bath, all
come Farm Rd to 1 June- up-grades, skylights pri-
tion Pond La. Asking vate patio, open space.
$232,000. 732-329-0382 Must see. Near 95 8 31
MONTGOMERY - Uniin- $144,900. 609-737-7421 ART 8 FRAME SHOP For
ished new home under

For Sale

PLAINSBORO - Ravens management and 24 hour furn'd/unfurn'd rms, cable.
Crest East. 1 bdrm w/pvt emergency maintenance, kit/ldry privs. $350/mo &

view. $760 Rural Development fi- $425/mo + 1
to move in. nanced. certain income re-

strictions apply. For more
info, call 609-397-8176.
TDD #1-800-852-7897.

Development
25 S. Main

Street, Lambertville, NJ
-„- , 08530.
Canal EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Apt/House
To Share

799-9034 or 609-799-0365

sys, p/rriirrors, am/fm 683-5596, Iv msg.
cass, a/c, tilt, cruise, rear
defroster, rear wiper, alloy
wheels, luggage rack,
green w/beige int. 112K
mi. Exc. cond. $8400 b/o.
Call 609-936-8237.
FORD EXPLORER

$10,900ror b/o.' Calf
at 609-466-3942.

LANDROVER
ERY '96 - Auto,
®reY- fu l |y 'oac iec |. 32K mi
CD player, leather seats,
always garaged, dealer

-̂r-rp maintained $24,500. Call
X L ' after 5pm, 609-799-9477.

PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE
'93 - 4 dr, auto, air, 36.430 WHY NOT DONATE

DISCOV- miles. Low miles! Vin YOUR CAR TO THE ARC
silver/ PN611507. $5,700 MAIN MERCER? Help children

LINE, 609-448-2849 and adults with mental
PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE retardation. Your car
'94 - 4 dr. 5 spd, a/c A-1 r n ay !oe worth more as a

5 spd, construction. 4000 sq ft . .
alloy 1 acre, sewer, wooded.

$250K. Bkr. 732-817-0200

PLAINSBORO - !m-
maculate. Move in cond.
house in a cul-de-sac. Too
many upgrades to men-
tion! 4 bdrm, 2 vh bath.

*• I ^ ^ W' 1 11 d l V t^f kS^^jr

t b l i h d Fi

PRINCETON
Pointe. $1100/mo. 2 bdrm,
2 bath, quiet, facing
Canal. 609-737-6698 LAWRENCE TWP - '4>

house-Apt. 2 bdrm. pvt.
Canal Avail, immed. $675/mo

BELLE MEAD Area -
Have house to share.
Room furn'd or unfurnd.
$500/mo. incl. utils. Fe-
male only. Call 908-3591

after 7pm.

* it *
LAWRENCEVILLE

baths , f i n d
$219,000. Call
9198 for appt.

Well established. Finan- p°inte. 2 bdrm, 2 bath up u t i | s . Wshr/dryr incl'd. Call BURG - 2 GWM's seek
cially sound. For details c o n ° a Alarm, frpl. tile. 609-832-0200. olher GW to share 3 bdim
call 609-259-3535 or 609- ̂ ^ S ^ t ^ j ^ ' ^ i ' LAWRENCE TWP - 2nd house. $275 mo + 1/3
443-6812 $1300/mo. 609-720-0357 f|(. R v { g n ( h o u s g u t i , B C a | | Chrjs/Patrick
: PRINCETON - Canal P!e Smoke-free "No pets 609: 609-989-1244. Iv msg.

Twnhse (Plaza Model). 3 883-2085 695-6638
bdrm. 2v'2 bath, fpl. gar., , „ . „ „ , ' -.,o ' , . . , FRANKLIN PK - Quiet

425

609-219-

Real Estate
Wanted - West-

ROBBINSVILLE. WASH.
apts. Heat, hot water.

1 " " ' I ""==•" prof seeks same to share
T i l 2..5*!? 19 hix 3 bdrm twnhse, Lg

loaded
8450.

cond, wht, 53K mi. $5995
O/B/O 609-730-9653.

n a . CONTINENTAL PONTIAC SUNFIRE '96 -
- Darkgrey, mqqnroof, w h i t e _ d r c o u p e p s pb_

$5900. 609-275-

tax deduction. Free tow.
609-278-1211

Motorcycles

2'/a bath, fpl. gar.,
pool, all appls. Avail. 3/31.
$1710/mo : utils 509-

_ 897-0513.
. PLAINSBORO - Aspen, TWP - Cn

appt only. 609-936-8822 Longmont. 2 bdrm. 2 bath, surrounding areas, land PL Special 2nd fl. Cloister. 95 & 1 9 5 B u s r o u t e t 0

PLAINSBORO - Princeton til&'carpetmg, well cared wanted to rent for growing 2 bdrm . 2 bath, pool.
Collection- 10 Major Lane f o r- spacious. Principals vegetables coming this Avail. 3/1
FSBO. 4 bdrm, 2Vs bath! ™fe• S74.500. Call 609- Spring. Call anytime, leave 897-0543 1 AWRFMOFWII I 1= c ^ . c m , m

frpl. beautiful deck, secu- 275-2823 message 609-586-4898. --,*,----.*, ~ — LAWRENCEVILLE - Sin- $550/mo.

g g
rm, pvt bath, sat. dish;

thii AvaiLS/i. $1300/mo. 609- ̂ S ? S . & T r e m ° n - "* ̂ r f ^T r l i sV S ^
Hse to share

FORD EXPLORER XLT
'94 - Forest green, fully - - «.
loaded w/keyiess entry, 4 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL seas! 609-799-7824.

rity sys, oversized lot. split PLAINSBORO - Hamp-
rail fence, new a/c and s h i r e _ b d r m s i n d | o f t w /
dshwshr. prof, decorated,
backs up to
Many more

4 30

PRINCETON - Colonnade g|e home, 1st fir. priv drive S350/mo 609-397-9176
Pointe Cloister 2 bdrm, 2 w a V j 6 r m s s b a t h i b j g
bath eatin kit all appls d k ' ' ' —

dr, 65K mi. $12,500 b/o.
609-397-3385.

'92 -
cond,
1408.

75K hwy mi., exc p n a c r H f
$7200. 908-904- TORSCHE

bath, eat-in kit, all appls, deck,
frpl, balcony, wooded mo.

front porch.
1V2 mos.

FORD MUSTANG '67 _
dr, blue convertible. Ask- LINCOLN TOWNCAR '91

tory bags & tank bao. Per- grades.
944 TURBO fect cond. $85007 Call orig. owner $229,900. For

'86 - Excellent condition, after 5pm. 609-924-7088 appt call Charles 609-799- PLAINSBORO
Black. $8000. Call 609- HONDA SHADOW "86 - 5 5 1 8 -
587-2183 500 motorcycle, 5731 mi.

$890/
sec'ty.

Land For Sale
storage, 2V2 bath, eat-in- ••.

f r p l . P r i nc i pa l s only o n cul-de-sac road w/view immed. 718-361-6117 or 1352.
$124,500,609-275-1718 Privacy. All underground ^ ^ . I ^ . f 2 9 ; 1 9 5 2 ' L A W R E N C E V I L L E

" ' - SAAB 900 S '91 - College 2 3 0 ° - o r b / ° -
__ Student. 5 spd, hatch, 609-538-2461 P a g e r

PLAINSBORO - Princetoning $7000 or b/o. 609-393- - Exc cond., 48K
6643. $8000.609-298-7174

FORD MUSTANG '95 - L I N C O L N T O W N C A R Citron beige/leather int., a/ SUZUKI SAVAGE 650 '96 rm| 'dinT rm., eat in kit.,
3.8L, V6, auto, a/c, cd, SIGNATURE Series '87 - c. snrf, cruise, one owner. 5 yr extended' warranty, find bsmt. plus 2 car gar omo
28K mi. $10,900. 609-259- Silver gray, exc cond. $ 4 9 9 5 . 215-504-5320 only 135 miles. $4000 Lrg. lot $235 000 609-

$3000/BO.609-936-0979 ' ~"

maintained,
Hampshire

PRINCETON - Colonnade Charming 1 bdrm apt in

LAWRENCEVILLE ' -'
Twnhse to share w/wshr/
dryr, dshwshr, microwave,
cable TV. etc. N/s, avail
thru 6/30 w/possible ex-
tension. $350/mo + Vs

graded MONTGOMERY-U Acre ̂ £ ^ \ f f & & S f J c i S i^bJo" Uti '5 '6°9-896-9358 '
on quiet cuLde-sac, view. Avail. April. $1350/ No pets. Avail'. 3/1. Cali £? IN9^T?!l '",Ne?Ir.

._•• ^ j r .in*, m-ir* •> r Cheerful, fully furnd 2 rms

fe" "
" youi
~ Rkr 7*̂ p W17 n?nn

:. 609-799- ' PRINCETON AREA - 3 _ bdrms, new carpet, kit/
PRINCETON ADDRESS - bdrm, 2'A baths, all appls., bath remodeled. Avail

LAWRENCEVILLE TWP -
AREA - 3 2

9737. days 215-493-9570 eve 908-369-6201.
g

716-9829.
-p j Reduced for quick sale - 1
Uanal nf-a-kind wnnrierl 4 at

( :«3idl^) IS
\% > / §W

- . L A B S S F I E D

1ARKETPLACE
(609)92442$
fax924-685

290Witherspo
Princietdn,N,1

Private Party Classified Order Form
Please write your ad in the blocks below. One block per letter, space and punctuation.

Four Lines,
120,000 Households

Five lines $32.15-

Six lines $34.80 -

Seven lines $37.45 --

Eight lines $40.10-

Name

3 Place my ad o

_| Run my ad unde

3 Bill my credit care

Citv !

C C #

State

T the Wor ld W ide Web for only $5.C

r

i a

stree

Zip

Signature

jck enclc

Addres

>

3sed Amours

s

Exp. Date /

Phone

t $

10 more!

(classification)

outdoor/attic storage, immed. $600/mo.
p of-a-kind, wooded, 4 acre Quiet deck view. Avail. 21 j n c | . 609-984-8045
Pointe. End unit Twnhse, ,o t . p r j v a t e r o a d 5 m i n i . $15Q0.'mo. + u t i | s . 609-
3 bdrm. 2Vs bath, liv rm w/ from

HBoro Shops, restau- 655-0856
rm, eat-in r a n t s _ t r a i n station. Just

sell-

Utils

male. Avail, now. 609-921-
1149. !

445 House
For Rent

din rm,
kit, loft
study. Deck
shed, garage, pool, tennis
crt, all appls., close to train
station. $205,000. Call
609-520-8406.

PRINCETON - Canal Pte.
Spac. 2nd fir.. Cloister
Model for sale by owner. MEDFORD - Lake Front
609-720-1004 for details Log. 3 bdrm, 1V2 bath, fpl,
PR.NCFTON AREA : S1550/mo. 609-810-0881

Canal Pointe. Spac. luxury PRINCETON - Great in-
twnhme. 3 bdrrrss, 2'/s Sown rental. 3 bdrm colo-
bath, fpl, lots of upgraded, nial. $1500/mo. Available
Move in cond. Call for immediately.
appt. 609-520-0146 GLORIA NILSON

PRINCETON Area - Spac. (609) 921-2600

PRINCETON - Prof. M/F
MONTGOMERY TWP - 2 wanted to share twnhse w/
rm efficiency. Heat S h/w. 1 other. A/c, wshr/dryr.

HORIZONS Smoke free. No pets Close to Seminary, town
Whf t f t 609-466-1386. ctr. Avail. 3/1 $55

PRINCETON

'-895- pool, tennis, 2 bdrm. $900. MORRISVI I I F PA Fninv CallJohn 609-921-3959
Avail, now. 609-4RR-2554 _™^%£\ %ffiL
PRINCETON LANDING -2 £ S a l S
bdrm. 2i/2 bath 2 car qar at «590 All utils
bsmnt $1950/mo or l i t e Ixc$epfelec ric ̂

1 bdrm PR. INCETON BORO -
Quiet, mm d room for rent.

$195,000. 609-275-8706

3 bdrm, 2V2 bath twnhse
in Whispering Woods, frpl, ROCKY
deck, sunrm, pool, quiet. Area - Country living near
facing woods. Asking D/R Canai. Roomy '
$135,000. By owner. Call bedroom 2-bath
Bill 212-580-1108

screened" porch, base
ment, garage, storage
$1600/mo. 609-921-3633.

Princeton's Prestigious
Palmer Square

Townhouse Rentals
Hulfish St.

Large 1 bdrm- 888 s.f.
$155G7mo. Avail. Immed,

609-921-2333
ROBBINSVILLE- 2 bdrm,
2 bath condo. Avail. 3/1.
Cent air, frpl, $925/mo +
secy. 908-821-3158

ROOMMATES WANTED

minutes from Princeton or
Philly, Yet we are in af-
fordable quiet Morrisville.
Call today at 215-295-
5500.

NEW EGYPT - Large 2
bdrm. Country/conv. loca-
tion. Horse stalls avail, companionship
609-758-7772. • - • K

Housemate wanted with a
good sense of humor, reli-
ability and honesty io
share a home and provide

and as-
sistance to a person with a

PLAINSBORO - Live the disability. Home is located;
experience. 1 bdrm start- in the Manville/Bridgewa-
ing at $665/mo. Country ter area. Free rent in ex-

MH I/Prin-otnn' WEST TRENTON - Heri- club w/gotf. social mem- change for 5-7 overnights
i \t-L,lr\ II IOC lull . „ u-i-m <-i l-iarphin T r-innlc? tannir nar Ufaalf nnri minimi irrt"

PRINCETON AREA -
Whispering Woods, Drift-
wood Model. 3 bdrm, 2Vs
bath, end unit twhse. Frpi SOUTH
S skylights. 1st fir, Mstr Cozy 1

Crossing 2 bdrm, 2 bership." 3 pools, tennis per week and minimum;
5' bath condo All appls up- crts, adjoining park, ilex. AM assistance. Please call

uou.uu.,1 , - u O l l , house 9 r a d e s ' b a c k s t Q * « } * • l e a s e s - Elizabeth
with family room, fireplace, ^ ° 5

s | 9 g ? 6 ^ n
i v

s ^ s q
& l 9 5 ' small pets permitted

609-799-1611. E/H/O.

or Lauren
908-725-8544.

at

455

BRUNSWICK
bdrm home in

Apartments
For Rent

y g , Cozy 1
bdrm, w/greenhse, Mstr country setting. Wshr/dryr

| L £ ^ | | | | | f ^ f S 7 9 5 ? 3 2

PRINCETON - Apt on Lin-
den Lane, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
refinished hrdwd firs, new

BELLE MEAD - Quiet re- k i t - $1200/mo. incl heat.
" " 1 bdrm (3 No pets. 609-683-9666

480 Office/
Commercial
For Rent

DDTKIOETYTO r-i FRENCHTOWN - Lovely
, . . . ,__ v.««,..., PRINCETON - In-town. , „ „ _v_:i _\nnn in

mansion. Pet & smokfr- Sunny. 1 bdrm, Irg eat in |Ra
n°n

e
n ™f'

Best executive home. 3
private views facing per-
manent green acres. 2050
sq ft free standing home, 2
car gar. 2 master bdrms/2
skylit baths + Vs bath. 20/
skylit liv rm 21x20, frpl,
10x20 red oak deck, secy
sys, cent vac, full bsmnt,
free pool/tennis S299K.
Beeper 732-633-9709 or
212-787-0950.

PRINCETON LANDING -
Atrium model w/many up-
grades, find bsmnt. 3
bdrm, 2Vz bath, den. prin-
cipals only. S245K. 609-
243-9475.

stored, bright spacious
rooms, liv rm, din rm w/fpl.
country kit wtfpl, 2 bdrm,
i'/3 bath, lg atrium, hwrd
firs., full bsmnt. Beautiful
landscaped property, gar-
dens & patio. $1575 +
uti ls. 973-427-1974.
wends 609-397-4881. '

WEST WINDSOR - 4
bdrms, 1 va baths. Avail. 3/
1 - 9'30 only. $1800/mo +
utils. 609-883-0533 after 6

BORDENTOWN - 1 bdrm
apL, 1V2 baths, ceiling
fans, washer/dryer avail.,
w/w carpei. small yard w/
deck, 1st fir., quiet neigh-
borhood, close to town.
$625/mo + utils. Avail. 1/
98 60S-29S-4151 for de-
lails.
BORDENTOWN CITY -
ap! for rent. 2 bdrm, 1

' , S650/mo.

WEST WINDSOR - 4
bdrm. 2'/2 bath, 1 car gar.
Avail, immed. Short term
OK. $1700. 609-799-6749.

BORDENTOWN CITY -apt
tor rent. 1 bdrrn. 1 bath,
very clean, $530/mo. Call
ait 6pm. 609-298-2474

Hrdwd firs. Avail April 1st.
Call 609-683-4463 Iv rnsg
PRINCETON - Quiet 8.
conveniently located. 1
bdrm apt w/new hrdwd
firs. Lg Liv rm and eat in
kit. On beaut, private
property. S850. incl utils.
609-430-0326
PRINCETON - Studio apt.
Avail immed. $745. Call
609-921-8615.
PRINCETON AREA - Fully
furnished apts, condos,
single homes. 1 S 2 bdrm
units avail. Lease for 30
days or more. Other loca-
tions avail. 215-398-1559.

S.
SOMERSET COUNTY . .

2,500 sq ft - S6/sq it NNN..'
IMMED. OCCUPANCY

OFFICE SPACE: Perfect
for Computer/Software Co."

908-874-8686

Wanted
To Rent

CRANBURY - Seeking
rental in retirement club-
house condo. 1 year or
seasonal. Fum'd pref'd.
Tarter 941-383-8466 (col-
lect) or 212-481-8585. -


